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With the acquisition of
Warren Moon for the Vikings,
Minnesota sports fans may
have something to watch for
a change .

Page 11
Filming the fast break
"Hoops," a silent film being
produced on campus, brings
basketball back to the 1920s.

Tuesday, April 19, 1994
St. Cl0ud State Univera~~
·st. ~ oud, Minn. 56301
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R-eserve account mcinies dwin·d'l-e •
by Amy Nord
News edttcir

Honor Our Origins and Rights

requested $6,500 from Ille free

A swdcnt,organizalion's requeSt.for
·reserve account funds caused student

government members to re•c xamine
the student activity fee balance
Thursday.

reserve and $2,000 from the spe ers
reserve to fund a ,pow.wow sch
~
for the end of this month . HONOR
expects tbC event will draw
approximately 15,0CX) people from all
over the _sta te and be the largest

Organizations

powwow in Minnesota, said HONOR
President Gary Cheeseman.
Student · Government ·Financ~
Commit~e Chairman Patrick Wight
said if Student Government were to
grant HONOR 's full request , the

organizations on campus throughout
spring quarter.

After a lengthy debate. senators
voted to allocate S4,000 from the
freebalance reserve and $1 ,200 from
the speaker reserve .

re serve accounts would not have
enough

money

to

find

other

See Funds/Page 2

Ball's in your court
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receive honors
·from governor
/

r

.

by Heidi L. Everett
Editor

Go·v. Arne Carlson will
present youth service awards
fcx two SCS student volunteer
programs today at the Mall of
America.
Z-Club and the Adopt-A-

Block Program, sponsoied by
Student Government's Urban
Affairs Comminee, have been
recognized in Minnesota's
1994 Exemplary Youth
Service Programs.
Z-CJub is a s tudent
organization

• nighlS al St Benedict's Cenier
or help area food shelves
reslOClc or relocate.
1bc club's goal is to create a
positive image or stUdents in
the conmwnity.
·
"We' ve ~en trying to get
the citizCns of St. Clo~d to
realize not all students are out
here to destroy the place,"
Grotstch s~d. "If We can band
toget~er in a group and do
conmwnity service, we can be
more nor.ewcxthy."
Adopt-A-Blc;,ck
was
established"'Jlast year also to
pro mo te

~r:m:te : - , - , - - - - . ----,
, ,--

=~~::

We'vebeentryingto student _
community
s e r v i c e get the citizens of St.
and
thC
wil h in .' h e Cloud to reali7.e not all
Soulh Side.
00;"'':'Y· c stildents are out here to T h e
organization destroy the place. "
~:;cg/:e:

· volunteer

,

t:~

1
-Chad Groetsch recognition
Z-Club President from the
volunteers
with
St.
governor
· C I o u d - - - - - - - - - - - last year as
Independent School District well.
"The main reason behind the
742, SL Benedict's Center, the
Red Cross, the Salvation Anny Urban Affairs Committee is to
improve relations between the
'and other organizations.
Z-Club, originally called the s tudent communit y and th e
· Z-Club and Bonehead Posse, non-student com~unity;" said
was formed fall quarter 1991 Urban Affairs-Chairman Brad
as a school spirit organization Roberts.
and evolved into a community , "We feel we've foun _d a
servic.c organization _after one great instrument for this with
quarter, said Z-Club President the Adopt-A-Bl ock Program.
This is a methcx:1 for students
Chad Groetsch.
Now, members of the . to take responsibility for some
organization volunteer to rake
See Award/Page 2
and to shovel for elderly in the
communitY, to org~ze casino
\
: ~ 0~

a
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SCS (reshman Joel HIidebrand joins In a game of volleyball al Shoemaker Hall SUnday.

Damaged sprinkler soaks Sherburne
by Heidi L. Everett
Edito/
The St Cloud Fire Department
and Police Department responded
to two incident~ at Shhburnc Hall

Saturday morning. C..)

At 1:11 a.ny ·a fire was staned
In a wa • bas ket and a towel

dispenser on fo urth noor, and a
sprinkler head was damaged on
eig hth fl oor, according 10 Fire
Chief Bill Graham
Graham est imated fourth- Ooor
damag e to be less th an S100.
Water damage on the eighth noor,
howc\'ci, was cstima1cd at S1.900.
Graham said.

Hall
Director
Tracy
Sc hwanzhoff sa id they arc
fo ll owing a coup le of leads, bu t
no one has been charged. with
:inythi ng.
Tamperin g or mi suse of fir e
equipment is grounds fo r removal
fr om the res ide nce hall s,

Schwartzhoff said

2
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Small Business project'wins merits

..

Students achieve national ·tecognition/
by Rich Vosepka

business

Staff writer ·

information systems professor

and · computer

A SCS Small Business
Institute poject woo regional

projec1, said while SCS bas
won the Minnes(! ta district
title several times, this is Lbe
first tittle a SCS team bas wOO
tlie fivC-state regional award
or
recei ved
mnional

and faculty adviser for the

and national honors from the
United States Small Business
A.dminisuation \fo r the first
time.
The project won the

recognili"?- be said.
regioaal "Case. of the Year ·
The p_roJcct was undenakC!l
Awi.rd"
and
r.eceivcd la st spring~ by a team
honorable' r:riention in the consisting of James Gagliardi,
8D11Ual S.B.A. comp:tidon.

graduate student o·r business,

Ran'dy Weinberg, SCS fn d SCS graduates •Tavis

Hudson, Ron Dabill a nd
Rafiqul Islam. Toe 1eam was
assisted. by Small Busi ness
Institute program coordinator
Dawn JCl)kins and Weinberg.
The award-winning project
provided Cold Spring Wood
Products, Inc., Cold Spring.
Minn., with an assesment of
its operation ·and · layout
Weinbei-g said.
.. We basically ~id an
operations assessmen1 of
various aspCCts of 11'e
business to provide bener

I

Volunteets:
ofthe,messwemake,"besaid.
Through the program; student
organizatiops, families or
individuals can adopt one of
more than 80 blocks on the
South Side between Division .
Streel. the Si. Cloud Oiildren's
Home, campus and Ninth

.Funds: request sparks exa'!lination

fr~mPage1 -

Clean Sweep '94 , is scheduled
for April 30.
Roberts said any individual
can participate in the Clean
Sweep. Volunteers will clean
the South Side from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. and gather for a pizza
party afterwards.

Avenue.

lpdividual s or student
organizations interested in
-the area and certificates to particp'ating with Z-Club.
distribute to residents informing Adopt-A-Block or Spring
them of the program . Then, Sweep '94 can contact
participants ~e asked 10 pick GroeslCb, 255-2462, or Robens,
up garbage from the alleys, 255-3751. Adopl·A-Block
sidewalks, Streets and cllrbs of headquarters also is located in
the block once a month.
Atwood 116 (✓).
In addition to the year-long
"'There are over 148 hours in
prog ram ,
Adopt-A-Block' a week," Groestcb said. "IC you
spoi;isors two mass clean•up donate one hour, the value far
projects ann!"lly.
oUtwCigbs
the
tim e
Tbe next project , Spring commitment"

Participants receiVe a map of

Oean

'We have an obligation to everyone. I don't
think (the full amount) is a sensible allocation.
We are fiscally responsible for every
organization," said Kanwal Kumar, Campus
Affairs Committee! chairman.
Tim Flannigan, Finance Committee vice
chairman, said approximately S400,000 of
student activity fee monies are budgeted to
organizations each year.
.,j'
In addition to the bud2eu:, thu:e reserve
account are es tablished for nonbudgeted
student organizations and budget shortfalls.
Al lhc beginning of the 1993-1994 fiscal. the
free balance reserve bad $21,000, the speakers
reserve had $15,000 and the equipment reserve
bad S9,000, Aannigan said.
After allocating funds to for the pow wow,
S3,000 remains in the free balance reserve, the
speaker reserve has a()proximatley $2,000 and
the equipmem re serve has about $2,000,
Aann.igan said.
"We have about S7 ,()(X) in the budget and
$6,000 in requests for the re st of s prin2

University acknowledges
excellence in leadership
.Stall report

I

\

financial control and plan for some qucs1lons that we
looked at later," he said
future opponuni~es," he said.
Tbe project rece.ived
Cold Spring Wood Products
Inc . manufactures packing national hon<X'able mention in
crates and specialized wood February and wis awarded
the ,egional title last fall.
products.
·
·
Wendel Johnson, co-owner Weinberg said.
of th e company, said he
The Small Business
enjoyed working with SCS Institute regularly conducts
simila r programs at SCS.
studcms on lhe project.
·
. "It was fun to work with "During a typical quarter,
(the students). They were veiy · we'll have four to seven of
epthusC'8 and knowJedgeble. these projects running,"
They made some good Weinberg said
recommendations and raised

/

·
with law enforcement agencies to develop youth
programs.
· SCS will honor 30 students for their
Many of the projects ~rve io confront social
contributions and achievements on campus and issues and societal problems, including sexual
in the communi1y Sunday at the sixth annual assault,- racism, youth unres1 and the unfair
University Award for Excellence m Leadership stigma of mental illness, the release said.
banqucL
"With mariy of their endeavors, lhese students-The Excellence in Leadership program was are helping to build bridges of understanding,"
aeated six years ago to give special recognition Borgert said.
10 students who not only have achieved
The recognition program also emphasizes the
academically, but who also have exhibited growing diversity among SCS' student body
qualitiCs that distinguish them as leaders, and its leadership, acconling to the release. Two
according to a recent press release.
of the students are international sludents, and
..,These students manage in a 24-hour day to seven have studied abroad on one of the seven
not only excel in. their academic work, but to international studies programs at SCS.
find time to make a difference oa campus and in
AU of the award recipienlS have a 3.25 grade
the community with a variety of volunteer point average or beuer; 14 have a 3.5 or better
activities," said Pat Borgert, direc1or of and two have earned a 4.0 average.
Unh:crsity Organizations and coordinator of the
Each student will receive a medallion at the
program.
.
.
cerenxmy. Tom Triplett, executive director of
Some of the studenlS rCcognized have built the Minnesota Business Partnership and former
Habitat for Humanity homes, served on the Mhlnesota commissioner of finance, will give
Special Olympics medical staff, .helped elderly the keynote address.
community memhcrs oa:ry shop and worked

Do something good.
Feel s.>mething real.

from Page 1

quarter," he said. " We hope to have $1,000 left
at the end of lhe year."
Wight said the re serve accounts are thin
because organizations are taking the accounts
for granted.
"There are a lot of requests, and a lot of
organizatiom aren't fu.ndraising. They depend
too much on Student Government. The
l"(;.,crvc accounts are for emergencies and
wtintended expenses." he said.
Wight said there is enough money for the
orgnizations that have made requests for this
quarter, but in two weeks it could all be gone.
"The HONOR allocation was sound, but
we're just running out of money. h's not that
the $4,000 itself for the use of HONOR is a
bad thing. In total, we allocated them $5,200,
which is 25 percent of our remaining budget,"
he said.

Some voJ nteer
opportunities .cited this
week:
• Be a big brother to Wright .County
twin boys.
• Assist with art and theater programs
after school _at local elementary school.
• Facilitate activities _at health fair April
29 and 30. .

For more information contact:
Volunteer Link
Atwood 117A

255-3004

fr001 now oo in America, Ofrf delinmon of osoccessltl Ide mus/ U'l:locfierving cliie1S.

fo noo 0~ 00W ~Ucon fdp in )UUr COOlmunfy, coi / /800/ 677-55/5.
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Mini main tstr:eet to p~mote
. organization~ 'toi:n~rrow
Ainlnl ~ streetwlli'be from lOa.m. to 2 p.m.
Wednesday between the l'erfon,:,lng Arts Center and
Atwood Memorial Cenler.
, }
Approximaiely 60 oipnlzations Will be there
proq,otlng their gn>)lps and answ'ertng.quesllons.. The
ralnslght will ~ Atwood Ballroom.·
.

·st. Cloud to host aviation
fpr-Minnesota

sym~o~
·u~

The Muinesota
t of Thmsportallon Office
Aeroriautld, In
lion wilhMlnnesota aviali9n
o~tkms; will open the 1994 Minnesota Aviation
. Symposium April :ZS.27 at the 'st. Oo~ Ovlc Cenler.
:Tfie symposium Is for airport owner, and managers,
Fixed Bue Operators, flight i!>5tructois, pilots, students
·and aJl other aviation enthusiasts. Call Golden Hoff at
297'.765i for

~m.'"tic?n-

'

·

Dlabetes.sup_port group .
' meeting afst.' Cloud Hospital
A l l ~ with diabetes and their families are
en<XJ\!/llged to•attend·the piabetes ~pport GrouP,.,;.
.Meetlngfrom7:30p.m. to9p.m.,Apili 20 In Riverfront
D (Leve! A) ai S~ Ooud Hospital.
Meetings are free and open to the pub_llc. ·ri,e·
support group n,eets on a regular basis, the thW
Wednesday of each month. Steve Vincent, a licensed

consulting psyi:hologlst, Is ihe fadlltator.

•. · .· .

~~ more l,nformatlon.,contact ~ ~ o n.at 255;:

Ttiefuture of libraries .in
"learning' semlbar, ~pr_
i( 2S-, 29
·A state-wide Bush Grant ConfeRnce on the future of
llbrarieo In-Information and teaming wiU•be April 28
and 29 on the SCS cam11us,
·
•
·
The focus of the conference Is how technology Is
changing'lnformalion dissemlnatloo and learning: The

I

topic ts particularly timely·becauseSCS is In the
plannlrig stages for a new m,rary facility.
There will be a miilllmedla pre,entatloo on April 28
by George Welle, manager of broadband applica~ons for
US Wesrs COMPA;S,5,Ja/>, giving the a\Jdlence.i"gllmpse_
·of the future of communkadons and information access.
. Anita Lo1"l)', head of the Information arcade anl,e :
Unlver5;lty of Iowa, will dlscuss the ln12gration ~
teaching and learning with the tlectronlc and traditional ·
resowces of a library April 29.
,,
For lnformatjon call Debbie Binsfeld at (612) 255-2089.

.

National Volunteer Week
recognized April 17 - 23 . :
Na~'vo1uni.erwee1<, April 17-23, Is observed every ye,ir to recognize and thank people who volunteer
. their time and services. SC: Ooud Alea Volunteer· .
Coordinators promote National Volunteer Wee!, through
actlvltles lilc:e
and public thanb.
.
. Locall~ there were 1)49,160 tot\l houdwluntee!d by
10.000 Individuals. This does not Include volunteers
and hours contributed il\rougl:\ gove,_nment schQols, .

baMers

churches and olffi!r not-for.profit organizations.
~

'?

•

..:.-1£P,· .

•

l 'niH•r,,it} ( 111{0\IC 11
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Fish contaminated with mercury
reported in Wisconsin lakes
MADISON, .}'VIS - FQur pose health risks, especially to
species of fish 'riom another ~ldren and pregnant Women.
four lakes or rivers &fC _,,,.,,..J\dded to the list tins spring:
contaminated with- meicury or
□ Dutch Holl ow Lake in
other pollutants and e ating Sauk County: largemouth bass
them could pose_ h~alth and walleye.
problems, the State said Fnday.
□ Black River in Jackson
.
The warning came in ~ County: channel catfish.
new~st spon fish consumpuon
□ Black
River
in

°'t~1~~~es~nw~~::

::~::~r~ 0

Trempealeau

contain contaminated fi sh.
The list now includes about

smallmouth bass .

250 inland lakes, rivers and
Stretche s of Great Lak es
shoreline.
The Department of Natural
Resources and lhe Departmcpf
of Health and Social Services
issue the advisory each spring
and f a ll , li s ting which fisb
from which w aters may
contain 1oxic chemicals that

channel catfish.
□ Sailor Creek Flowage in
Price County: northern pike.
Mercury can affect the
human nervous system ir eaten
in high doses over a period of
lime.
Us uall y, larger, o lder fish
con1ain
1he
highe s t

iii

PASSPORT
PHOTOS
10 photos for $ 10

Cl#lversUy Chronicle
13 Stewart Ball

ror an appointment,
call 255-4086.

SCS UDivt.:rs1ty Program Board
Presents:

~-

MIS~ISSIPPI
MIJSlt:: FEST
Sonday, May I, 1994
11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Riverside Park

?~

(Ralnslte-Halenbeck Hall
South Fieldhouse)

Food, Arts.'C:rafts Vendors, Roving Artis~
Volleyball Tournaments, Annual Carp Classic,
and Musical Artists%
t'l Blue Earth
ti Peter Mayer
ti l'eat•rl-, Ceaatry v~tlat Mary
ti Ceate•perary l'~lk SJ-,eW
Aee•.tle G•ltarla

JaaeA.t.

.

4p.m.

II a.m.

ti Electric Arab Orchestra
ti Trad.ltleaal A.r. .laa M-le
ee_.laed wltlt •edera

12130p.m.

tem••leCY
.

ti The sn:tncbgns
9 Prep-e.lve 11.eit wk.It Piela
ltarae■y

t1 l,nExodos

ti

Bet Mlaaeapelb ReU•e

Sp.m.

.

ti Koko Taylor
al A lier a i - Mae~
'Ille Qweea el llae Bl■M

~yA.waNlfertlteae.tlll ■ee ·

2130p.m.

'Correctlqn•

=-~.a•
·lnlta-=·
.' . .
0 Utiwlllily

County:

OLaie Arbutu s and its
backwaters in Jacksoo County:

concentrations.
The book- and-line fi shing
seasons opens May 7.
"We tes t fish from many
waters, and only a few s ize~
and lypes Of fi s h fr om a
portion of lbe se waterways
wind up being li sled on the
advi sory, "
s aid
Jame s
Amrhein, a DNR fish
coowninanl specialisL
" Most o f the n sb in the
majority of the waters we test
do not contain contaminants at
a l~vel of concern and arc okay
lO eaL"
Wisco ns in bas about
15,000 lakes, 43,000 miles of
rivers and streams and 820
miles of Great Lakes shoreline,
the DNRsaid.

COffllCI al ~ ~

; Nyou 1lnd a ·
· wlh ~ it<J,y- 111 error of fact or
a point' '
clallfica11cn .,.. J)lea•. cal (612) 255. 4086.
·J

8'30p.-.
Frtt parking available in SCS lots, with r""'! shuttle service available from
SCS Administrative Services Building.

-~-~-.;;';;·~-.:.~·;~ a-. ~
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EDLTOR(AL B ARD:
HEIDI L. EVERETT
KELLY JOSEPHSON
MARK WILDE
JESSIC_A FOSTER

Editorials
>

Rocking the boat .

School boarct
ridin
oud school board ousted
superintendent Ron I ura. The school board cited
· lack of support, voting 5-1 to replace the district's top
administrator.
The decision came only seven months before citizens
are to vote on a IeVy referendum which would raise

property taxes to provide more money for public
schools.
The district also is facing a growing student
enrollment and has limited space to accommodate the
increase. Voter approval i; needed for any building
plan .
To top it all off, the district has serious financial
problems. The schoo) board recently cut $2.6 million
frnm 1hr. hudeet. and unless the referendum passes this
fall more cuts will need to be made.

School board members have made several proposals
for filling the superintendent's post, including hiring an
outside ffrm to run the district, but a decision needs to
be made soon if the school board is going to keep the
public's confidence.
The q~ality-.of the board's leadership already is in
question. Last November a $3.8 million referendum
failed by almost 5,000 votes, a strong indication the
citizens of St. Cloud are not happy with the way the
district is being managed.
Firing Superintendent Iandura at such a critical time
indicates a board in crisis. Solutions need to be found
soon to ensure the quality of education for students.
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Flag not determinant of life valtle
by Kim Wlmpsett, Copy editor
Fifteen Americans and
11 international passengers
" If the downed helicopter was
died in a helicopter
Iraqi, ~tead of American, the deaths
explosion Thursday from
"friendly fire."
would bf praised, and only because
Two American fighter
the dead spoke another language and
jets, enforcing the "no-fly"
lived in a different hemisphere. "
rone above northern Iraq,
mistook two U.S.
helicopters for enemy flyers ethnicity of the supposed )
their graves.
and destroyed them with
great melting pot.
This friendly fire
llllSsiles.
If the downed helicopter reminds Americans of the,
The U.S. Army issued
was Iraqi, instead of
senseless deaths of U.S.
elaborate apologies for the
American, the deaths would and allied military troops
error, and President Clinton be praised, and only
killed by Patriot missiles
professed his regret.
because the dead spoke
and grim human error in the
Military professionals
another language and lived Gulf War.
speculated on how the fatal in a different hemisphere.
Again, the deaths are
misidentification occurred.
The morbid irony is thal focused on beeause of the
The United States
the deceased passengers
identity of the murderer.
reacted to the senseless
stood for humane and
Death ends all, and these
deaths of the 15 fellow
altruistic ways.
allied deaths were minimal
citizc.ns with shock and
They were flying in the
compared to the thousands
disbelief.
area working as pan of a
of enemies our forces
The public, government
United Nations
killed. Were these humans
and army were devastated
humanitarian relief
enemies or merely
about the loss of American operation.
foreigners? .
lives.
The 15 Americans, three
War is a slayer for
American lives.
Turks, two Brits, five Kurds political differences and an
The senseless killings
and one Frenchman were
assassin for economic
would have been seen as
on a mission to transcend
conflicts.
heroic and the pilots brave
national borders and be
-- Mediation and
if the victims would not
merciful to the people of
compromise should lie the
have been from the free
another country.
answer, not defense
land of liberty - or their
The intention of shooting weapons used on the
allies.
dciwn the so-called enemies offense .
The deceased are 1
only created an injustice
· Death for no reason is
mourned, it seems, o~
which WO\!,ld make the
tragic, but killing for any
because they share the
selfless passengers tum in
reason is insane.

T~osday, April 1

Opinion, on 1h11 pige do nol nccuuri ly rcOcc1 thoJe of Univcrsi1y Chronicle

PINIONS
Freihammer offers rebuttal to critics
It secim I have touched a
nerve with my essay rcgardin&
employment prosee,as in
academia- good. Now, like
clockwork. I tuwe to defend
myself from a number of ad
homioem attacks and gross
iruinuatioos.

Fust, S o o n ~ and
P:ggy Anderson s
d have
read the Wall Street Journal
article I. cited, instead of only
~ about how their own
experiences differ.
Obviously, they do not
realize introspecti.on means
little When talldn&: about
events in the real world
Second, calling me or ffif
essay bitter, negative and
offensive, is quite childish.
1'be subject matter could have
been critiqued without
bringing up my personality or

my supposed purpose for

writing it. I have been accused
oilhese things before, but I
prefer to think of myself as
byper':.realist
Th~. my comment about
SGS being a ".no-name
college" with a ''no-name
f.iculty" was made to make a
nanow point
Students from prestigious
universities with
recommendations from
professors who instruct at
them have a significantly
better chance of entering
acaedite.d graduate programs
than students who come from
lesser-known universities with
similar credentials.
In no way was I referring
to the quality of educatioo at

scs.
1bis is an inane distortion.
but something not too many
srudents feel comfonable

University Public
Safety director no
weather expert

discussing. I am swprised my
critics missed my point._ after
all, you exp&t people with
humanities degrees to be,able__.. ,
to sift through fim' shades of
meaning and ex.amine
statements within the context
they were used.
Peggy Anderson shoold be
careful when making blanket
statements about power
relations and about our
responsibility as humans. Who
are we to speak for all human
beings and to pass judgment?
This arrogance is permissive
in the humanities. It is
insulting and a perfect
example of vapid moral.ijzihg.
As far as saying my belie fs
are racist, sexist and
beterosexist, they arc not.
I am tired of people who
use this kind of attack and who
think nothing of assuming

he

wbidl appeared in the April I 5 issue of
University Chronicle, 1 totally agree with his

'

opinions. Now, we know,April is not "in the
moo tbs of tornadoes."
I am DO expert in journalism, but I do.notice
professional Dews articles usually include
quotations from lhc auth<Jitative people in the
fields c:oncemcd.
A public safety director probably is not an
expert in meteorology.

not the radical ones. or lhe
ones who quit pro£cssing to
takC administrative jobs.
What separal.Cd these
professors from the sophists
was the love they had and the
respect they showed for the
subjec l of their expertise and
for all of human inquiry in
general, If it was not for lhem,
college would have been like
treading through a waste land.
And even though I have no
intentions of pursuing a higher
degree, I am forever grateful
for the insights and bits of
wisdom they professed to me.
Thank you.

React -

~

.

'

In rcspooding to Ille leuer from Bob
·weisman. aMOciate professor Or meteorology,

what another person's beliefs
must be.
It is immature and says
nothing about the nature or
l,hese very real problems.
Scott Anderson makes the
insipid statement lhe purpose
of achieving higher education
is not employablility, but
rather enlightenment.
For some reason. I think of
food, clothing and shelter as
being prerequisite.s for having
a healthy mind, let alooe an
enlightened one.
This statement also smells of
hyp::,crisy. since it appears he
has a job at SCS. If be really
believes in what be says, be
should forfeit his wages and
instruct fer the sheer
enjoyment it brings.
Finally, I want to say. I too
had a number of exceptional
professors at SCS. 1bey were

;pu. Clq:eriena-,d ?

)

Trevis Frelhammer
alu mnus
humanities

,,

write a letter!

Uniwrsity Chroiiicle editorial board
encourage! re.a.den to express their opinions.
Letters to the editor arc published based on
timeliness, merit and general intercsL AU
letters Olllst be limited to 200 words and
typed or clearly written. (Any piece longer
than 200 words DlllSt be labeled guest essay,
and should be about 500 words Jong).
Letters rwst be double-spaced and include
lhe author's name. major or profession,
~gnatUtt and tclcpbooe number. We reserve
U,C. right to shorten, edit or reject any
_.dffering. Writer may be limited to one letter

armnth.
Letters may be submitted to the
Univusity Chro,UCk office or mailed to lhe
following address:
Opinions Editor/Univu.Jity Chronick
SL Ooud State University
13 Stewart Hall

St Ooud, MN 56301

Responsible Gun Ownership possible solution
Neither of us uses a gun, but we
~ can be used responsibly,

lhink

and we have written ·what we believe.
if implemented, will reduce
dramatically the nuJDber of gun-related
deaths and injuries in America.
It is called:Responsible Gun

Ownership.
We are mature, concerned citizens
who have been studying ~dth~g
about the gttn problem Now, we are

acting.
We have sent 650 copies of this
proposal to politicians, concerned
citizens, concerned organizations and
representatives of the ~ )media,
includi!}g College r,wspapers
throughout A~rica.
We abhor ~
less and needless
deaths and injuries, and we offer a
solution.
·
Our propos31 requires citizen action

and legislative action.
Guns are designed to make killing
and destruction ea.sy. Can a person
throw a piece of metal weighing a
fraction or an ounce through another
person? No!
Put a bullet in a gun and killing
/fiecomes easy.
Killing with a gun is so easy children
are killing children. In 1992 alone,
15.377 people in our country were
murdered by firearms.
Children, brothers, sisters, mothers,
fathers, friends, relatives and strangers
are .d ead. It could have been you.
To stop this killing, we must act
individually and collectively. As a .
nation, we must utilize fully the
concept of a militia.
The secood amendment to the
Constitution says: A well-regulated
militia, being necessary to the security

of a free st.ate, the right of the people to · can attach a note 1elling abou t the
person. Send a picture of the person if
keep and bear arms, shall not be
you can.
infringed.
Sign the name on the article and
Congress can establish a "well~
write the date. Print "RGO" on the
rCgulatcd militia" a'nd establish
anicle. Use red ink if it is handy. .
categories of gun ownership and use.
Ask your congressperson to write
Members or the militia (18 years and
and sign a pefSOnal letter or
older) can own guns.
condolence tO the bereaved family.
Gun owners and shooters will be
For the name and address of your
equally respoosible for gun use , proper
congressperson, ~l your city hall or
or improper.
newspaper or Library.
RGO invloves tw, ; tcps. Firs1,
The Natiooal Rifle Associatiori
citizen action to persuade Congress to
· should be in favor of RGO. Ask them
act,.and second; ICgislative action by·
if they are.
senators and representatives.
It ·is easy to make your congressman
hear you. You can be hear<!Jor 29
Tom Mac Fadyen
cents and a fCw minutes -of y_our time.
Lani Thompson
When you read about a killing in the
founders
palfr, cut out the anicle and mail •it to
Responsible Gun Owne.rship
Y?P; congresspe~son. ,..:.
If yott knew the person killed, you

...,

Administration considers
police search clause in
public housing leases
WASHINGTON .(AP) - To avoid judges'

housing projccis.
objections lO warramlcss police sweeps for
Reno and Cisneros told Clinton in an April
guns in public housing, tenants should be 14 letter that leases in public housing projeclS
required to sign leases approying the sweeps, should include a clause giving police
administration offi'c:iaJs proposed Friday.
advance authorization for sweeps for,,{uns,
The new policy was proposed to President the officials said.
ClinlOO by Attorney General Jane Reno and
Such a clause would be "effective and
·Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros, said constitutionally valid... the two officials told
admiriistration orficials who spoke on tbc Clinton, the sources said.
condition of anonymity.
Tenant associations would be urged to
Clinton had asked the two Cabinet support putting such clauses in publicofficials devise a way to get around a federal housing leases ..
appeals coui:t, ruling in Chicago. ,
-Leases currently routinely contain clauses
At issue is last week's ruling dt.cbring the that allow management to enter apanmcms
Chicago Housing Authority's search policy for safety reasons or in cases of errergcncies.
violated the 4th Amendment of the
Reno and Cisneros also recommended
Constitution, which protects citizens against housing authorities do more 10 secure
"unreasonable searches and seizures."
building entrances and lobbies, be more
The president had lauded lhc apanmenHo- vigilant in searching common areas and
apartmcnt sweep poiicy and had hoped it vacant apartments, and that police be
could be applied nationally.
encouraged to stop and frisk suspicious
He called the appeals court ruling a people.
setback to efforts to get guns out of public

Parents view caning pardon
·unlikely in Singapore
WASHING10N (AP) - The parenlS
of a J.J.S. teenager ·sentenced to flogging
for vandalism in Singapore have given
up hop~ . that their son can esc ape
punishment.
"I firmly believe 1that this was set on a
specific course, ~dlfhis was the outcome
that was- sunix>sealo be," George Fay;
fatherofMi&ael P. Kay, 18.
. The.•ager issued a statement to the
Amedffl. public through his lawyers,
saying simply: "Keee,praying f~r me."
Earlier, PresidCiit Clinion said Kay
should be punished, but caning would be
"a ntlstake."

Fay's parents were asked by U.S. talk
show host Phil Donahue whether they're
resigned to the caning's being carried
out. Both nodded "yes."
''I have very little hcpe," Chan sai~ in
the~show. "We have been stabbed in the
back: so many times that I cannot beUeve
any good will come."
.,,
Fay, of Kenering, Ohio, lost his final
court appeaT last month and had until
today to file a plea for clemencr_ f ilh
President Ong Teng Cheong against a
sentence or six lashes with a rattan 6ne.,

See Caning/Page 7
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UMLAZI, South Africa (AP) Nelson
a ctowd of 5,000
Zulus in slaOdin to honor Zulu King
Goodwill Zweli ·ni ·on Saturday, one
day after the monarch caUcd ror peace
in troubled Natal Province.
At a separate rally halfway a~the
oountry, Prcsideot F.W. de Klcrlc
ed
on Zulus to support the king's pl and
asked Zulu nationalist leader
Mangosutho Buthelezl to call off
marches planned by bis supporters tills

week In Jobanncsbwg.

,·

leaders and afterward appealed for .
Zulus· to stop n&hting each other, no
matter their political differences.
Mandela urged a crowd at a school
soccer field in KwaZulu, the ttaditional
Zulu homeland, to rise and chant
"Bayethe," a mark of respect for the
king.

"I .welcome the Statement which
was made by bis majesty the king
ycstcroay. He callcd·upon Jbc people to
reject violence and commit-themselves
to peace," saJd Mandela, expected to
become the first black president after
the vote because his ANC is favored to

Violence between Zulu nationalists
and suppor.ters or Mandela 's A.t:rican
National Congicss bas killed hundreds win.
or people in the past six weeks and
Inkatba contends the new
threateos to disrupt South Africa's ftnt constitution will allow an ANC-led
all-race election, less than two weeks central government 10 trample on
away.
_
minority righJs, including those or
In one of the worst incidents., a Zulu ZUius.
march through Johannesburg on March
The ANC says rights of Zulus and
28 touched off gun ·battles ani1 street other minorities are guuanteed. ~ut it
clashes lhat killed more than 50 people has recenttY offered to amend · the
in the city and its surrounding charter to name the. zu·lu Icing as
townshil)S,
_ constitutional monarch for Natal _ with
Buthelezi opposes the election, .the rights and powers similar to those of
first to include the black majority, and Brilain's Qliecn FJizabcth. • .
· .
has called on supporters to work agafnst
Mandela, widely applauded for a
it
·conciliat6ry handshake in Tburs~t
De Klerk and Mandela have been night's globally ~lcviscd debate~
negotiating ·with "the Zulu leaders. on de Klett, was starting the last pbue of
entrenching powers for the kiQg in a his elcctioo campaJgo. befoie Ute yofi in
ocw constitutioo to l1kc clfcct art,, the IQ days. The ANC bas a huge lead.In
election. If Zwelithinl accepli, it could the polls and is favored to win.eully.
cauSC him to break from BulhCleirs
En route . to Umlazi, a black
opposition to tbe·eJectioo.
cbmmunity in KwaZulu just oUtside ·
Most of the nation's approXimateJy 8 Durban, Mandeta's motorcade drove'.
fi!illion Zulus are loyal to their king, but past tanks and troops deployed by d,o1
only about half are believed to support Klert under a stile of emergency kl
Bulhelezi's lnl:atha Freedom Pany.
. impose peace on Natal Provlncc before
Since· Buthelezi called for a boycott . the vole.
~
.'
·
of !he llection, violcoce ·llnkcd to the
Despite ·the emergenCy decrc:e,
historic vote bas increased.
political deaths cootinuetl to fflount
_Z_welithlni met Friday with dlurcb ·ear1y Saturday. ·
'

rJ ·
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World: fromPage6
to Soma lia," where the ori ginal
humanitarian mission evolved
into so~thing more con fu sed.
"Automatic pilot sets in, and
that's dangerous," he said.
Some pro-defense members gf
both parties point to the array of
Ame ri ca n military mi ss ions
abroad to buttress another
argument as we ll . They<5ay that
yea rs of gradual cuts in th e
defe nse ~udget , cont inu ed by
Clinton, threaten America's

member of the Hou sc Armed
~erviccs Committee.
"We've committed oursel11es to
more things than the miliwy can
hand le at current budget leve ls,"
said Sen . Harne Drown, R-Colo. ,
who serves on lhc SenalC Foreign
Relations Commi ttee.
'
BrOwn blamed th at on "the
fai lure of the administration to set
priorities."
Most Democrats reject that. But
some say that with a major

~

~:~:~~~e ~;~:~~~e~:~~:i~~
Sunday worship
doesn' t have
to be fun ...
but it can be!
Our Newman Catholic
Community welcomes you .

01~~~ 11

Ne~~

l±J·

Sarurday: 5:JO p.m.
Sulld.ay: 9Lm_ ll : 15&m.,lp.m.

M.w&l:,nb1Sl·)26I

omeenl-3260
Pastor",ResidcQecl.5 1·2112

CATHOLIC c.AMPUS MINIST~

"We probably arc stretched lQO
thin," said Rep . G.'v. "S onn y"
Montgomery. D-Miss., a seni or

0

•

~~:~ea:~~;~b~l~t~

0

o: ;~:~ia~~
Clinton must be cautiou s abou t
letti ng a ny cu rr en t mission s
escalate dramatically.

''Given the paten~ for rencwaJ
or;:onnict in KOrea, ii wou ldn' t
be responsib le fo r the Uni 1ed
Stales to commit large numbers of
ground forces in any other region
at the morrcnt," said Rep. Roben
Torricelli, D-N .Y., a ranking
Fo re ig n · Affairs Committee

member.
Some Re public ans say they
worry that the United States will
not foc us its po licies in trouble
spots until the voters pay 'more
attenlion to them.
"Foreign policy ... is nm only on
the back bu rner. but the s!Ove's
turned off," said Kasich.

Caning: from Page 6 - - - - - - - - - - - ClinlOn urged Ong in a personal le1ler last week to
spare Fay the rod, and 24 U.S. senators told Ong
clemency would be "an enl ightened decision."
But support for the sentence among crime-weary
Americans caught U.S. polilicians off guard. Letters
lo newspape'r edi tors and calls to radio talk shows
suggest many Americans think their system is too
lenient and have little sympathy for Fay.
ALtuned to the sentiment, ClinlOn suesscd that he
supports Fay's imprison~nt and some form of
punishment
However, he said, "I think many Americans who
have expressed sympathy with it do not understand

exactJy what it involves - how it is going to be
admi ni ste red and th at he is going to bleed
considerably and may have permanent scars. And I
thiruc it is a mistake."
Fay has been in Queenstown Prison for two weeks
of a fou r- rronth sentence. He also was fined S2,244
after pleading guilty to vandalism. misch ief and
possession of stolen propeny.
He admiued to, anxmg other things, spray-painting
two cars, throwing eggs a t cars and keeping J i_x
Singapare n ags and some public road signs in his
home.

?/_I I:' Read and recycle University Chronicle
~\) .
1
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You·R HEAhh CONCERNS
ARE OuR SpEciAlry,

/

NOW

Campus Knoll I & II
Now Leasing For The 1994 -1995 School Year

We will provide you with ...
• qualified medical staff who are specialists in
college health
• confidentiality - we respect your privacy!
• free office visits "
• minimal charges for prescriptions and
' special orocedures
-1

.

Real doc:t~

real nurses; real convenience, on campus.
JJ Student Health Services
c-.~o>'
Medical Clinic
First Floor Hill Hall
Appointments: 255-3193 )

Information: 255-3191

251-1814
•
I
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20 Tanning
Sessions

$37. .99 'i'b':'

1
1

II
island tan
1
I
·
2sJ-1202
I
Featuring Brand New Tan America Gold Beds I
MASTERCARD

VISA . DISCOVER A CCEPT ED .

roR MRYTHlNG UN DER THE '.! JN

712 MallGcnnain , Downtown S1. Cloud(Acrou fromMcRudy'~J
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It's Caused More Dropouts Than Calculus, Prel« w And Organic Chemistry/combined . .
Many academic problems are alcohol re lated .
Use your head, use in m oderation.

7,000 copies and your name on the front page!

With good behavior, you II be
out in just 5months.
1

Un ive rs ity Chronicle
is looking f6r staff ~ rit~rs.

With a 4 year college deg ree, you can begin your
career in law as a pa ralega l in just 5 months .

Ir intcn:stc<l. ancnd news ~ud<llcs a~ 5:15 p.m.
Mondays and Thursdays, 13 Stewart Hall.

Approved by the American Bar Association
Free liletime national placement assistance
Financial aid available tor eligible sludents
Includes a 100 hour inlernship

.$'\25
Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

gg-$225
$!181•

$HI•
$163•
$HJ•
s111•

Paris

\>edroom ap

1-800-848-0550

I•

artmen
.

droom·

140 1 191h Stree t 'Denver, CO 80202

Name _

&ncil Travel

1so1 uy.,cn.ty A""-'tSf ,SufcJOO

State
Phone
Graduation Dale

~;s,i,.,v,.,ssn•

61i•379-!13U

YouR Husky HousiNG HeAdQUARTERS
Apar tmen ts · R ooms · Efflciencles
All locations

Fall starting at $175/month

I

Zip _ _ WMR PARAlEGAI.Hmnm:

Age _ _

tJ:i

~ .91
1~•

I

MS. F~ATION FORWOMEN

TAKE OUR DAUGHTERS TO WORK
lmagi6e a day when girls will be worl\ing absolutely everywhere- in board
~ rooms, classrooms, city halls, union halls, offices and
maintenance departm~ts.
.

'.::;)/f Support girls in your life and bring them to work or school

Summer starting at $49/month

th you on April 28. Take Our Daughters To Work Day is
igned to demystify our jobs and the world of work.
thers, fathers, and other interested adults are asked to
ing daughters, nieces, neighbors and other special girls
o experience a day in the workplace.

A ll u fl/Jt/es included
( including cable T. V.)
~..

_ __ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ __ __ _ _ _ __

~~
.
>

-

D Please provide informalion on the paralegal profess~
D Please send lree video "Your Career In Law·
l

•r.-a.-tucll_,l,;,,n ,..,,_ll)OllblKl:I
O'llf'01.t'd1¥)~. lac<l'(llinck.dtd
trdlCC'Cto"&'fJVl!k!J,1,n-,dbyM,(J,

•

DENVER PARALEGAL .

INSTITUTE

Coovenle-nt Downtown loca tion
1600 West S t. Germain, St. Cloud

To celebrate this day at SCS, you and your daughter or
other significant gi rl (approxunately ages 8-16) are
mv,te to 1010 us for the followmg

8:35

-

9

to a.m.
• South Voyageur Room
Atwood Memorial Center

"Welcome to SCS":
Refreshments included

.2:30 to 3:15 p.m.
SCSU Women's Center
Lower Level

"So, how was your day?": A discussion of our
day. Refreshments, speaker and door prizes

11.iA At a .uvu. la I,,. .. ~~ '°4 U.. ,,,,-;, ;;d,;;.
'fO"" uj.. Pia.. la Uuill4 d wiJJ. '-"" CU44 C411ffU'4/

n

For p,ore Information, contact the Women's Center, 255-4958 . .,j_

I ) .

,__

April 28, 1994
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INTERNRTIDNRL SPRING FESTIURL
.S t. Cloud State U_n iuerslty

Train as a Paralegal
in only 16 weeks
at the Minnesota Legal
Assistant Institute!
(Approved by the
American Bar Association.)

J:'t,. recruiter will be on the SCS campus
9 a.m. - 1 2:-30 p.m.
Wednesd~y. April 20
Atwood Center ca(ousel

Saturday, April 23, 1994
Atwood Center Ballroom
Culforal displays open at 5:3Bp.m.
Performance c, Program at 6:38 p.m.

MiNNESOJA
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Prices good thru April 30
,,,.... e T-SHIRTS reg.
.
$3.29 NOW 2/$5 (sl.irr.)

,-, ;s;;
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TIE DIE T-SHIRTS reg. $5 NOW $3.99
BAJAS reg. $14.99 NOW-$9.99
.
CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE EXTRA 25% OFF
ANY NEW VEST in stoqk 1/3 OFF
BIKE SHORTS $7.99 and up NOW 25% OFF
SWEATPANTS reg. $6.79 NOW $3.50 (sl.irr.)
ALL OTHER SWEATS 1/3 OFF excludes sale items
ANY BODY SUIT in stock 25% OFF
LONG BROOMSTICK SKIRTS OR PANT 25% OFF
COTTON BUTTON DRESSES reg. $11 .99 NOW $9.99
"' K
• MINI SKIRTS cotton/lycra reg. $8.99 and up NOW 20% OFF
e SPECIAL BUY· COTTON PRINTED DRAWSTRING
~
SHORTS $7.99
r,
1/3 OFF ALL SUNGLASSES

p

e

,--,

INSTiTUlE

w.yv.,. etvd.

MiNNEApolis, MiNN. 55l05

SpOns~red by SCSU lnlematlonal Students Rssocla,llon

P

LEGAi AssisrANT
124m

Mon. - Fri.

9:30-8

603 MALL GERMAIN
251-8962

~
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b 12, 542,8417
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DEVELOP YOUR
POTENTIALS

EastSide Chiropractic
Leu than I mile from can1pus
♦

>♦
♦

♦
♦

♦

START DATES

Whiplash/Au10 AccidenlS
Athletic Inj uries
Siress Reduction
All Natural Therapies
Acupuncture
Our Services Covered By:

- Into To Proressional Modeling
April 25 & May 16
. .
i . ,·
- Personal Self Enhancement
April 19 & April 26
JIit
-.,,
-Mens Professional Modeling

r

t;,,ii _-;~-.. •.
1111,..

• Blue Cross
• Medical Assistance
• PreferredOne • AulO and Personal Insurance

Dr. Daniel J. Williams

We handle all the paperwork for you.
Call 251-3303 today for your appointment.

'

\·1'··.·_

Apri12l&Apri128

April 26& May 10

Lo
-Uipops-(a-g
es
_· 4--5- 9-/10)Building
~-'
Located
atfm Kinko'1
Copies
Enter tbru Kink~ Copy Center.

211SAvc.S., St.Cloud
654-6053

~~
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AND YOUR WHms ~ SOMEntlMG SPECIAL, TOO.
'lllcn's. Ford« Mcl'cury .lust Ula You •..
and Your Fold or Uncoln-Mercury Dula Has a
Graduation Present to Hdp Make it Your Own . . .
' • $400 Cash Back or• a Specia~Flnana: Rate"

Tuesday
Blu e Ey e d Soul
'

Personally specking, whot you drive ~ys o
lot a bout who you ore. So why no1 soy you're

pre-,opproved credit up to S18,000 or the MSRP,

~ne of the most exciting, fun-loving, even

whichever is lower, which could meon no' down

Plus,. .rJrd Credit con offer qualified applicants

sensible people going? In olher words, w hy no t
soy it wilh a sporty new Ford or Mercury?
Now's the perfect time to moke O persoll01
statement-because the 1994 ford g Nlercury
College Groduate Purchase Program .... gives
you your choice of S.tOO cash bade or a
special flnonce rcrte• when you buy a new
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle and get
S-400 cosh bock!

poyment on finance purchases. You may also ,
defer purchase payments for 120 da ys in most
states (exduding Michiga n, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Washington. OC).
So toke time out to~ your Ford or
Uncoln-Mercury dealer today and ask about

the College Graduate Purchase Program. (ti's
terrific woy to show the world jusl how smort
you really ore!)

•Spec;oolF<n0ne•-ok.,..,,,..ondFo,d(,ed,,p,og,o,,,,no1CM>lloblotonleole.
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'f'oung....,..."'09,0"'
orleow-,o,,,new~~ l/ 1(9,lond'l/)Om Somctc...Uome,oncf~
,e,1,,n"""opply. 10-yo,,,d.:ile<lordet~

p,og,o"'""'
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Huskies shine in 8-1 win over St. Olaf.
by Tom Fenton

Sports ,1itor

I

I,

Winning the big points is an
important factor in a tennis match.
The SCS men 's tennis team did
exactly tha1 Saturday in an 8-1 dual
match v,ictory over SI. Olaf College at
Halenbeck Coutts.
The Huskies were forced to three•~t
matches in four of the nine matches

'.

and won all of them, improving to 13-8

overall while remaining 5-0 in the

North C.Cntral Conference.
SCS' Ione senior, No. 2 singles and
doubles player Tom Taucnitz competed
in three-setters in both matches and
was triumphant on each occasion.
Taucb nitz defeated St Olaf 's Dave
.Amelotte 64, 46, 6-4 in singles and
teamed with j unior Ryan Ruedebusch
for a 2-6. 6-4, 6-3 victory in doubles.
Other singles winners for the
Huskies included Scott Larsen at No. I·
(6-4, 4-6, 6-3), Ruedebuscb at No. 4 (60, 6-0), Brookes Taney at No. 5 C:,-6, 61) and Chuck Lar,en at No. 6 (7-6, 7- .
S).
SCS swept lhe doubles competition
10 complere the non-conference victOf}'.

Larsen and Lohr won at No. 1 and

JaSon Muhl and Chris Slack, both
freshmen, were winners at No. 3.
The Huskies continue their drive
toward a second consecutive NCC title
on April 25 with a match at St. Johns

I

University.
Pall 1,idclMtMdt/Photo ~ r
The NCC wumament is at the St.
SCS Junior Paul !-<>hr, who plays No, 3 singles and No, 1 doubl.. for the Huskies, preparu for a fon,hand
Ooud TeMis Center April 29-30.
against St. Ola! at Halenbeck Courts.on Saturday. sci. defeated St. Olaf S-1, Improving to 13-8 overall.

Softball

team wins two, -Visions of Moon

lo~es two at Augustana soothes pain of
By virtue ol a 2-1 recon:t which was ranked No. 1 In
Saturday at thl! Augustan& . the nation In the prelnvitatlonal, 'the · SCS season • poll,
which
soltball
team
· defeated
the
earned the No. 2Huskies 9-0.
. seed for Sunday's
In
Sunday's
round against
highly - touted

A u ·g u st a n a
College.

The Huskies
earned the right
to play In the

champioriship
match
with
·viclories over the
University
of

r-

University.
.
SCS
defeated the
Bulldogs In the tournament

SCS 8-0.

The Huskies' overall
record now stands at 1O·
18.
MEN'S mACK

opener 7-6 In eigh't innings
and slipped past SDSU 43.

The No. 1 seed was then
earned ,by Au·gustana,

.

SCS earned 47 points in

the invite. while UWLaCrosse f:tomioated the
competition with 190.5
championship points.
round, SCS faced
Steve Hentges was the
Minnesota-Duluth only medalist for SCS,
· in a rematch of winning the 110-meter
Salun:tay's exlra- · hurdles with a time of
14.72.
,
innning affair.
Unfortunately
WOMEN'S mACK
for the Huskies,
the result was
different as the
SCS had a pair of firstBulldogs blanked place finishers Saturday at .

championship

· Miiin8sota-Duluth aod
South Dakota · State

un·tversity of Wisconsin•

Lacrosse.

the University of Minnesota
Open in Mmneapolis.

Andrea Budig won the

, 1oo-meter dash with a time
of 13.18, -while teammate
Stephanie Aspen was ·.

victorious in the 5 ,000
The Huskies finished
fourth out 6112 teams at

meters ,
18:45.97.

finishing

at

the St. Thomas lnvitat.orn;I,
No team scores were
which was won by y:,ie ,,kept al t~e me,et.

watching Twins
While contemplating which
sports team I will be able ronow
this summer without being
forced to run 10 the bathroom
(which is what ortcn happens
while watching the pitching staff
or the Minnesota Twins pcrfonn
their
precious
gems). I
round
myself
extremely dep~sOO as 1 heard
KARE-11 's new sports and!N.
Russell Shimooka. say that the
chances of the Vikings obtaing
quanerback Warren Moon from
the Houston Oilers were no
longer promising.
I should!ve been smart enough
not to bclie'r'C what comes across
the lips of Mr. Shimo.Oka. (Who
is this guy and how did he get a
job in a major media market?)
One could only imagine my
excitement when I heard lhe
news that Moon would be

wearing "Viking Purple" next
season.
Insert your own "Moon to "":.-''
shine on Vikings" cliche here.
I don't consider myself 10 be a
bandwagon fan. but I have tried
10 watch the Twins and so far. it
has been far
100 painful.
Then I
started 10
imagine the
Vikings offense next year and
my thought, about the Twins'
doldrums vanished.
With a backfield consisting of
Moon, a healthy Terry Allen and
·Robert Smith, the possibili1y of
the Vildng~ impl'oving on last
season's inediocre perfonnance
arc dramatically improved_
1i !0;:uh2t!t~~~~~\~o:tDCXI
Erickson ~djJst~)~k from
Watching baseballs sail over the
fence at the HumpdomcTIIINK PURPl,.E!

'1
I

12 j
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Seventh Inning Stretch

Write a letter
to the Editor
See page 5 for
Andra VanKempen/StaN photographer

more infor111ation

SCS Mnlor second-baseman Mike Simon•• •tretch•• tor a g~und ball Thursday against St. Johna. Th•
HuskJN were deloatod by the Johnnies NI, falling to 11-12. SCS hoots North Dakota on Friday at 5 p.m.

Deadline:
April 22
U !IO- apply at University Chronicle for one of@followlng positions:

Business Manager or Accountant

!
~

p ~ 1k Bedjol,, .PeM.!

Rentin

Ideal rentals for thoae whose tastes
say yes, but whose budgeta say no.

University Apts. . Southvlew Apts. ·
52312th St. S.
• ·1arge 2 bdrm. units,
• lluoy, vending
double rooms
machines ·

339 Sixth Ave~ S.

• close I!) campus
and,downUMn.

• A/C, mlcrowawe

.

••-•sewer

Fall 1994

+Pr iva{c Bedrooms
+Shared Bedrooms
+Mini Sui tes
+Microwaves
+ Dishwashers
+ Mini Blind s

Sid

garbage paid
• FREE bask: cable

\

)

+Parki ng
+ Air Conditioning
+Hea t/Wate r P,;id
+ Laundry
+Qui et Buildi ngs

$169- $245
CAMPUS PIACE APl'S.
253-9002

Double~: 4 persons'@$1511-·

Truly a bargain for the economy-mlr,dedl

Riverside Real Estate
251-9418 or 251-8284

Summer$99
"1..Rollerblade.

IT'S NOT IUST HO\N FAST YOU CAN

GO. IT'S HO\N FAST YOU CAN STOP.
Step into a pair of Bravoblade GLX" skates and step on it And w hen you want to
stop, d o it o n all eight wheels. Thanks to its new ABT" b ra king system , stopping
is easier than ever. And with a three,buckle Memory CIOSJ.!!:e System•, ven ts
to cool you, and a lightweight bo ot, cuff, and frame, this skate will take you
w here you want to go. And where you wa nt to stop.
Bravoblad e GLX skates a re priced _to stop you right now at

e 199J__,._....,,·- ... .,....,.....

u. s. 1r-•- ~

~ F/TZHARR/S ATHLETIC
.

• '

'

rtltr!ib'oftlteqr:1111e

Downtown
SI. Cloud
251-2844
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lbck Powell is ooe of ~e lil1/e onsweis
piobiems lacing €'lef'/ communily inAmerica. And because !here
ore more ~e lhan pioblems, ~ings
will gel dooe. ,4J/ )OU have lo do is

"I went from
house to house,

ff~Ml~r:J~
iye ·e. henl

C'OMlolUHl(ATIOHS

FOR YOU

>

lo ~e big

valuable skills e nrichme nt in
communications, negotiations, etc .
Appreciation for your value to usr
Flexi ble sched u ling that works for vou!
Pe rfq rmance p ay - earn more at ARIA!
Summer employment,opportu'}ities " -available!
• $100 HIRING BONUS - limited time
offer!

~ it out to
hand1
n yneonte m
the neiglibothood."

somelhing.Doon)1hing.

n

- Joel~

p~~":1;> ;)f ~.1<?~

,.,.,. IK!

Yo ur talents & creativity!
Yo ur peo ple skills!
Your d!,dication to Excellence in

Graduates Get $400 Off From GM!

/

cars &Trucks
225ToBESTNew
Choose From Cet our
PRICE RICHT AWAY

an

r
you
US-

- - - - - -<1-

Come In and ••• us lo,
vehicle ellglblllly and
quallflcatlon detalls

ni?.rm r1

~fl RI 00~
~lJl!;Jl!:JIS~lA.il.NJ~ 3019 Division Street
///////// ~ / ///// ////

Call 259-5206

St. Cloud, MN

GeCEp

612-251-4943

The Fun Place to cto Business

~ U1!iy.ersity Progra111 ~ard
,1/l,Q.O✓Q,.11~

••

9th Annual
/
Films
Mississippi Music ·F est "Dated and Confused"
Sunday, May I I I a.m. - 8 p.m.
April 2 1,24: 3 & 7 p.m.
River.aide Park - Rainsitc:
April 22,23: 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Halenbeck Hall South Fieldhouse.
Atwood Theatre, FREE
•Food, Arts/Crafts Vend ors, Roving admittance w/SCS I.D.
Artists, Volleyball Tournaments,
Visual Arts
Annual Carp Classic, and GREAT
Music! ,
Exhibits: "The Fly Tyer's
Croft" by Bob Mattson.
Musical Artists: Peter Mayer,
Electric Arab Orchestra, The String On-going through May 6.
Beans, Blue Earth, Les Exodus, and Atwood Ballroom Display
Cases.
Koko Taylor.
"Roses & Steele"
(in order of apperance)
Installations by Annie
Free parking available in SCS lots
Mohler. On-going through
w/ Free shuttle service from SCS
Administrative Services Building. . Apri l 27. Atwood Gallery,
•This activity is made possi ble by a
••Concert Coordinator's
,.Rfanl from the Central Minnesota
oosition lUll:ll! Term: Fall
Arts Board, through funding
Qtr. ''94 - Winter Qtr, ''95
provided by the Minnesota State
Application due April 22.
Legislature.
Applicati ons arc avai lable
in Atwood 118.
m: ·,A.1orOH8Y,ouMa1uoun
{h
ACnVITYFEl:OOll.AR'S

-in

j

Unlv,.rsity Place

131 0 Sixth &
1415 Fifth Ave. S.

Unlvenlty West

campus ApU.

724 Seventh Ave .

)

West campus

1009 & 1021 Sixth Ave. S.
Stateside Apts.
_1010 & 1020 Sixth Ave. S. ·

s.

4 1 1 Fifth Ave. S. _

r1,,,

Excel Realty-Property ~ement Inc ..

aIo w. st Germain

13

14
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e can help you
get the best
professjonal
•
experience.

-r

/

\
j
University Chronicle now is accepting
applications for the 1994-95 production
year. Positions include:

Editor
Managing editor
Assistant managing editor
News editor
Assistant news editor ·
Opinions editor
Diversions editor
Sports editor
Copy_editor
Applications are available in Stewart Hall 13.
Knowledge of Associated Press style, reporting,
editing and design preferred.

) .
Applications are available in 13 Stewart Hall. Deadline: April 22 Call 255-4086 or 255-2449 for more information

15

,.
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Two Plus Two
Cro ss roads Shopping Center

251-9260

Nor1hAmerican Va n lint."\is now
<1eco.>p1ing applica1ions from college sludcnu .ind stiff for ils.
Summer Flee( Program.
Summer isthebusyseawninthe
moving industry, and we need
yoo, help1ohandlethe load. We
will1eachyou 1o~felyoperate

Halenbeck Apartments

an 18-wheel rig and load hou~

Now renting for summer end fell, '941

pay your room and board .....t.ile

Pklt out your own l,ny~ ptivMe room in our MJ1Utffu/ "1 bedroom/.Z-h.1th 4P.Nfment_s_,7t Filth A ve . .7nd I Ith St. S.
• Free cabl e TV

• Storage available

• Dishwashers available
• Coln l.iundry

• Off-street parking
• Keyed bedroom locks

holdgcxxhe-1rgo-a1no~. We
you're in Ir.tining. Once you receive your Commercial Driver's
l icen~. we'll pay you S425 per
wt!C?k. plus S1 25perwcek living
expert~. plus bonus.
Toq uali ly, you musl be2 1 ~a,s
old, have a good driving record ,

::Y~=~~\:a:::~3 ~
1

• Air condition ing

even lx..~lerO

• Ve ry close to SCS and Halenbcck Hall
• Convenience store next door
• Qu iet, w ell managed bu ilding

"' No application feel

• Individual leases

$99 / ~ erson / month: June, July, August
$200 I person / month: Sept. thru May

Take;i bfc.isiromtheclamoom,
oVld make !he mc»I oi your ~um ffiCf with NOft~ AmcriGan Van
Linl~ . We'll pmmisc ~'OU an a<J.
\'M! Urt' you' ll ncv~ iotgel .
C~ll 1,800,)48-21 47, Dep1. ZB.73.

c:.: ~-

Special rates for 12 month leases!

More info? 259-0977
~ ~'Cl•=- •D•O•□•=•□•I:I•=•□•J:l•□•=•I:I•=CJ•=•=•C7~~
~ - - - - -\Calendar of Events Spring Quaner 1994 - - - - - f.'.;

Now
Renting!

~ Honoring Women's Perspectives ~

1311 Sixth Ave. S.

nu U ':°{ an exbaustlr,w Ii.ii cf aampu,s ftJffl lJ.

International Perspectives of Women
Every Wednesday from 12 - 1 p .m ..J

/ ~

.r
I

Atwood Memorial Center, Rm. 222

~

Four bedroom apartments
for summer '94._

!

•

lncrcuc your knowledge about the .WU$ o f v,,omcn In other p u u of lhe worid , Supponcd by Q7 funding."

Sexual Assault Awareness Week

~

~~ ~!o.w Ccntc,

~

All units include:
• Air conditioning
• Microwaves
• Carpe,ting
• Mini-blinds
• Dishwasfier
• Off-street parking
] • Location on b us line • Phone and 1V jacks

April b Selnw Assault Awvcncs.s month A vmety CJ( worluhopl, p r e ~ and flhm MI i be shown
1ddrenlfl8 ae:sual vk>Jcncc: prcvcntlon and survivo(s llones Orpnlr.cd by CMSA (Campus Advocated
Aga in.-. Sexual A.Nau lt) Ca.II 2Ss-i958 or 25~3995 10 requea a full brochu re

,Single summer rental~ $100

1

It's Ttme to Wake Up!

•

Wednesday,

~I
r
~

May ◄

~=:i=~'i'!.%~= =

Cati for a showing! Tom 253-1898 or Amy 253-9381.

B'Y, lo,bw, u,d bbcxu,l )'>U<h

~ Sexi..,,; Pon,m: Gloria Anzaldua • Keynote Address

F21:.f~~~=:

T,ja~aFemln'""'1<•-pa•la<b•po,< lktion ~ , U>d ~'""'

Take llacli Tbe Night March and Rally
Fri<by, May 13 at Dusk

""°""·

.

Bardo n Puk
Panlclp:atc In thb event to show suppo rt fo r ending v10kocc ag:alnst wome n and children

~turday, May l ◄ from 7 - 11 p.m.
The Temcc, Ncwnu.n Center

I2£""qj

For mor~ information , call 255-4958

·

.

Redken
Body
Perm $13.50

.

Universily Women's cen(
St . Cloud Stale Unive,~.

"'a.
~ ~ ~~&W'~~ qs• .

1

o

Weaving
· ~rch/April

··

coupon.- March/ Apnl ·

Styled Hair Cuts

1/2 price

$17.95

•ICl!loratudent

Mu ch / April

253-4222

253-4222

i---•A•sh■l•in---•

·

We will be offering en1crulnmcn1, a spaghcul.4_inncr, and a silent :uu aualon ; SS for adutu :ind $2 for
children ages 6 10 12. For lnfomutlon call 6S-t•S l66.
. ·
.

.

1·
•

Celebrating Community In Central Minnesota
~1' A Gathering of Lesbians, Gays, Bisexuals, and Their Friends
~

northAmerican.

'>lwnpoo
•ait lr. blowdry

$2.50

tude
wsh:ip '

,,

7Third·AveS
' 1t259•1577

,· ts ,-::: ,

$20

., ·

Discovery Rights
~--

;x.

·--~

.tema:o:-

e~t
.
'

~

.

~

wor ·_:

252-5858

'ell

,J_e"tR,t~";
'

'

-

-{-::,,:;;:,,,,;,_ rJ

• ~lAssEs MEET MoNdAy Tlt~~u,9lt Tltuits~AY _
• CltoosE FROM MORE TltAN
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51LtnT fUt\ PQOVIDfS unUSUfll ft(Tln<i OPPOQTUmrr~
would be fun and decided to
audition, be said. "Tbe rest is

history as they say."
ln .)991-92, Herr was
-..-esidem or Student
Government which provided
good experienc.e ror the film, he
said. "There is a lot or acting
that goes along with politics, so
I'm a natural."
Herr also had previous acting
experience in high school and
some local Twin Cities
oommereials.
Ftlm is defmitely different
than stage work, Herr said. "Onstage there's the audience
reaction to play to, and
eVerything is so much more
grand."

Instead or emphasizing racial
expressions like an act.or must
do ror a play, the camera can
move in for a close-up shot in
film,hesaid.
Herr, a psychology major, is
joined by. other non-theater
majors ror lbc leading roles in
lhe 1920s basketball movie.
"Hoops" focuses on Jon Bug
(Steve Sohlstrom) and Bug's
quest to impress lhe object or
his affection, Violet Q (Erin

thought lhe way they moved
would work with my directing
style," So~lst:rom said.
K.ittridge, majoring in prenursing, has acted in plays in
high school and wilh the County
Stearns Theatrical Company.
.. I've always been interested in
acting. It's a treat for me
compared to my nursing
studies."
Soblstrom, Herr and
K.ittridge, along wilh the rest of
the cast and·crew of "Hoops,".
transformed Riverview Hall into
the image or a 1920s wiiversity
Sarurday. The cast was deckedout in 1920s garb - right
down to lhe men's argyle socks
- to film lhe introdoction scene
ortbeftl.m.
The slate said 'Scene one, ..
shot 14, take 3,' but Sohlstrom
labeled the interior Riverview
shot as 'the impossible shot.' It
was the hardest of the film,
because it was one or rew wilh
line dialogue. be said.
Because this movie is silent,
most of lbc ac:Cors improvise
words 10 go along with their
actions. The actors must be
careful however, because

audiences can still read lips,
Sohlstrom said.
Il took several hours 10
prepare and film this scene, and
the cast engaged in light-hearted
banter between takes to pass the
time .
Sohlstrom was surprised
Kristen Jobnson, who plays the
flin of lbe film, Trudce, coul~
get her hair 10 stay in its
flapperesque hairdo ror so lo·ng .
"It's sbellacked," she retorted .
Landon Guilday, who plays
one of Rutherford's cohorts,
jokingly adde.d, "It was tested in
a wind tunoe_l." Guilday
described bis own pan matterof-factly, "I'm a bully."
All of the characters in
"Hoops" are new to the script
except Jon Bug and V10let Q.
These two sweethearts wen: in
Soblstrom's first silent ccmedy,
"A \Valk in lbe Par!<. " wbicll
wiU-t,e fmisbed .in June.
Soblstrom said from tbc time
be filmed his last comedy until
·now, he gained a better
understanding of silent film.
Sohlstrom also played Bug in
See Hoops/Pago 18 -

Kiltridge).
Low.II Alldlnon/Staff photographer

Director Steve Sohlstrom and senior Nell Hochstetler
record Marc Harr, senior, reading a latter tor "Hoops."
by Kim Wlmpsett
up," Herr joked. But actin{in a

Copy ed~or
One SCS swdent recently
slam dunked his way into an
acting role.
Senior Marc Herr plays
Oiarles Rulherfoid in "Hoops,"
the silent basketball comccSy
being filmed on campus.
Wben Herr.told.his friends be
Was starring in a film , they
laughed - not because be was
not a good actor, but because it
was a silent film . "Tbey see me
as having a bard time shutting

silent film i.s advantageous,

because no one bas to be
absolutely silent on lhe set, be
added.
Herr plays Charles
Rulbe_rfad.. the suave, star
athlete on a university
basketball team and the big man

on campus. Herr said the
charaaer docs not reflect his

life away from the cameras. He

is more or a down-to-earth guy,
he said.

Herr saw an ad for roles on
campus, thought the experience

While Bug'7trhgg!es to attain
Q's affection lhr.O'ugh a position
on the basketball team, his only
obstacle is Rutherford and his
beck.ling friends.
A junior majoring in mass
\
oommun.ications and Latin
)
Americans srudies, SohlslrODl fs
also the writer and director or
the silent comedy. Sohlstrom
said an acting majoc was not a
prerequisite for receiving a role .
He was surprised none of the
starring actors were studying
drama or film, be said.
"I picked them for lbe way
they came across during lhe
auditions. I lhought they looked
lhc pans and bad a good grasp
or nonverbal expression. I al.so

L ~ Andlnon/Staff photogrij:iMr

Writer, dl,-.ctor and actor Stave Sohlatrom takes a tum
working on his sllonl comedy,"Hoops," behind the Ions.

Starship lands, rocks crowd at hockey center
E'°'

founder or Sugarioaf and Peter 1
(which had been turned into a
Rivera. singer and drummer for 1
danCC floor for the occasion).
WION disc jockey Steve
Rare Earth .
The band played many of
Raguse acted as a flamboyant
The National Hockey Cen!Cr
their bits, such as Spencer
master of q:;remonies
was boooting with the music of
Davis' t!Ride, Captain Ride"
throughout the event,
rock stars from the 'summer of
and Sugarloaf's "Green-Eyed
introducing each act and
love' Saturday il.igbt.
Lady," bul perhaps Ille DlOSI
enthusiasticall>: calling ror
The unlikely combination of
0 1 norable song of their act
encores.
singing priests and the rock
· began wilh Pinera holding two
The C:Oncert reatured "The
group Sla!Sbip was Calhedral
smolde.rin8 tapers and talkiOg in
High School's "Rockin' Round - etas.sic Rock All-Stars," a
a quiClly dramatic voice about
group made up of performers
the Clock 1994" annual fundthe 'sunimer of love.·
from
scme
of
the
succcssrul
raiser ror lhe St. Cloud high
Pinera told the hushed crowd ·
bands or the 1960s such as
school.
Spencer Davis, rounder, vocalist about tbeltim.E._}Vben lron
Parents and olhcr adults filled
and guitarist or the Spencer
Butterfly got to_i~tbc:r with
lhe southern bleachers of the
0av;, Group; Mike Pinera.lead . bands like led 2.eppclin and the
hockey center listening to the
/
·
·
Lowtill Andenon/Stan pholOgi'apher - musi.; at a safe distance, while
singer and guitari st for Iron
Doors to perform a free, open•
Mk:kay Thomas, Starship'~ lead singer, belts out i tul"llli sevenlh graders to high school
Bunerfly; Jerry Cortieua. lead
See Starst,lp/Page 20
In tho hockey contar Saturday for Cathodral's fund-raiser. seni°" crowded ·on tbe rink
vocalist, keyboardist·and
by
Hedlund
Staff writer

cj

eran: Stude
. F~llowship_
97 Third Ave S
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ACROSS

<>fllhl• \lark

· I Spur
5 Freshwater llsh
9 Span
13 concern ing
14 Company at
time s
15 Lecher
16 Toumamenl
positions
17LIII
18 Whlrlpool
19 Extreme
annoyance
22 Alleviate
23 Browf)ed bra.id
26 Meager

l1\

\ ] 1" l' 11,...,1

1,

Q(.)11'£ CO'i/10N SfAi£ Of
, WE <££ If ALL i,/£ 1iM£ ..
S~E WT A Lo:%. AT

t,-,-1-1-1-

29flog
31 Gar1unkel

33 TV emceeg.
34 S{;are s away

~: ~i~r:n~~d
37 Pretend

38

Sharpen

:~ ~~~~e:.:
39 E~loy
42 GOif

robes

peg

L
. -,,..L,,._
L-1.
.,...
__.,.___,_L.,- 1.-1._J--c...J.--1--1---'
.Al

43 Magic charm
44 Formed with
ellon
45 Madrid"s land
47 Dispatch
48 Translator s
54 Chances
57 Foreign
58 Of !he mouth
59 Bucket
60 Seagin lands
61 Spear ol old
62 Kind
63 Something
lacking
64 Bird food
DOWN
1 Taunt
2Color1u1
gemstone
3 Space
4 Courses ol
sweets
5 Task
6 Melody
7 Whatever is

...

RiQhl• Ru__,

8 Re qunl
formally
9 Sphere of
activity
10 Fishing pore
11 Rum lnanl
toature
12 Attention gener
14 The ones here
20 Go by
2 1 Apologetic cry
24 Malay skin
25 Deep absorption
26 Loud call
27 Balances
28 Slumbering
29 Complain in a
woy
30 Swine
32 J ackel fabr ic
34 Stltched
37 Soda Jerk"s
milieu
38 Car models
40 Broad smile
41 Cooked
sulficlently
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44 Flowerless
plants
46 Passage
47 Swiftness
49 Otherwise
50 Irritate

51 Great Lake
52 Garden tool
53 Snow vehlele
54 Make a choice
55 Time period
56 ladle

Bob gol a good laugh as he wrote a ticl<el for a
double-pari<ed Mazda registered to a "Mr. T. Rex."

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIUE DRUNK

Introducing tl)e fastest ways
. to get througb college.
'1
I
J\lm-Macinbtb"' 7l00'66lV150.

•

,lladtll:#r.dorDifw!,~Fmidtd~D-1mor«

n

1,,,.,

And more ,peed. n,a11111ia1 lhe new "1wer Macinloslf is all ,ro;.. Ill a
like statistical anal)-sis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. &). what are )'OU
·
waiting for? 'fisil )Wr Apple Campus Reseller for more inMacinlOsh" with f'owerPC" technology. Which makes ii an
T he n ew Power Macin to s h fro m Appl e,
incredibfy fast pmonal rompu~r. And lhe po,sibililies are
formatiOn :tnd see for roursetr. Now
1 J.
that Power Macintosh is here, college may nercr be lhe Same.
endless. Because now )UtfU hare lhe fiO"'"' )00 n<ed for high-performance applications
Speed.

App1e •

C

·For further information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101
·

*Choose 1of 5free software packages with the purchase of a CPU. .

('
l/j·
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Starship: Band plays scs for
. Cathedral fund-raiser '"'"' Page ;1
air concert in New York. After
getting almost tbe whole aowd
to display the peace sign, the
band played "In the G3(den of
Eden," one of Iron Buuerfly's

of live shows, and when we're
not oo the road, ~ c· u be in I.be

studio wocking on a new
album," Thomas said. He did
not have a release date.

Having Starship as the main
event signified a transition frcm
For a momcnc. a 1990s
the music of the 1950:s and
ctntral Minnesota seemed
almos1 like a 1%0s New York- · 1960s into more recent times,
alljj Cathedral .will be looking
almosL
fcfr newer and bigger ""ts for
The p.ighlight or tbe evening
next year.
,~ _.,,,. ·
was Mickey Thomas' S<arship
"We'/r. going to start planning
{formerly Jefferson S<arship and
before tba1, Jefferson Aiiplane), [for next year] as soon as we
recover from tonight," Simooes
,and after a brief introduction
from Steve Raguse, the band
said.
launched right into one of their
bit.s, '1...aying it on the Linc: ,"
They also performed "Nothing's t ' I . . ~ ~
Going to Stop us Now," "Find
Your Way Back" and ..We Built

most p0pU:far songs.

~T,fi,j~ 1~1f1JWi

J

THE MOST
FUN
YOU'LL GET
OUTOF
THE OMV.

-

PREE

Engine Steam Cleaning
Saturday, April 23 • 9AM-NOON
Rain or Shine
Bring in your vellicles, lawn
mowers., snowblowers, anything
lluu needs 10 be degreased

.-·"""""' !1'
IIDTOJI.CYCU OP£R.ITOR UCEISE

---TJ.O OFF

&31!1 Centtr~n
Homt1cno,o

% -/'.,·kk,:

F=
Picblp&

Odi...,

,
• Exterior Bu.ff & Wax.
l • Complete lnterior Shamp00 & Cleillling
Engine Steam Cleaning
:

:.. .

MN STATE.USA

!

•

t_

Delw.eDetailing. .f=pircs5/15.rJ4

!
_J

Deluxe Detailing

Un licensed ridt'rs ar<' O\'er-rrpresented in fatal cmhes. So get to
the DM\: 8t'rause ha\·ing a motorqcle operator license is

(Behind Skatin' Place)
252-0373

-----CSll=lill---'

\£7

=~~fl:~ ~~-~.:'~DNW
ThisCity." Theirpop.ularbal~r----'----~==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::===~---------------..Sarab" caused some lighter• \...:.

waving from the younger
crowd.
"The Preadlcrs and the
Teachers" may not have bad the
stature or fame of the Olbcr
pclform=, but they did have
the enthusiasm.
Father Kevin AndcrsoD oC

Catbcdral and several l<a<:l>m
and students performed some
hannoniws tunes from the
1950s 10 the chccn and

applause or the audience.
Dave MarquanlL .
development dirictor for
Cathedral, said this event was
designed to appeal to students,
parents and other members of
tbc community: Tbc studenis of
CatbedraJ. WCIC asked what
performers they wanted, and the
faculty used their own judgment
to determine which performers
they wouk1 contact. "'What
we're trying to have is a family
conocn," Marquardt said.
In the past tbe event had
pedonnen such as Chubby ·
Oleckerand. Peter.Noone, but
attendance was dropping and

/

Because this
'~It'~ a free country"Stfff only
goes So -far.

the students wcic clamoring fer

artists from more recent times.
said Cathie Simooes, ODe of the
main coordinaiors for this
evenL
Cathedral tried to get groups
like REO Speedwagon or
Chicago, but tbe school was not

able to book tbe hockey arena
for the weekends the bands
were available. Looking for an
alternative, they found Starship,

a band that was familiar to
many of I.he students.
.. l think we put together a
preay good show," Simones
" said.
Mickey Thomas, relaxing
with the rest of Siarsbip after
the. show, said be enjoyed

VISA
,-~

..~

...,Pf.US

c;;;;;:i

C!:::!I

perfonning for the community.

"It seemed like a great gig ..
and it was good money,"

Thomas said.
T}le

band bad to make a

significant detour from Aorida,
where they arc going to perform
some shows and recording in
the studio for the next few
weeks.
.
..We'll be alternating- a lot
of live ~ow!, and when we're

It's everywhere
,.ou-wanttobe."
( ! /j

(l) ctaaalfieda will not be accepted over the phone.

.

'

$ Clas~ifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
•

Noltees are free and run only if space allows.
n- Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions .
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
0 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is ·already .in place.
11' Contact Angle Hamblin at 255-2164_9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more i~lormation.

-dnl1mt
1 BDRM APARTMENTS
$225-$230 ,
Renting Now For Summer
Includes Utilitles & Pari<ing
Convenient SE Location
NOR.HERN MANAGEMENT
255-9262

2 & 4 bedroom apartmen1e
3 & 9 month leases
Summer and fall availability
walking distance to SCS
Call for info today!
654-6520

1 Bdrm,4225
2 Bdrm ►$245
, Unbeatable Summer Rates.
The Place To ·Be For Summert
BEDROOM Volleyball, BBZ & Picnic Areal
Northam Management
255-9262

1
&
2
APARTMENTS
1 BDRM-$225
2 BDRMS-$245
Free Tanning Session With
Every Showing!! Come In
Todayl
Northam Management
255-9262

4 SUBLEASERS needed ,
cash signing bonus. University
Village Townhomes. 251-703 l.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$245-$250
Located On Busline
Get Away From Campus
Crowds
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
255-9262

710 APTS : 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments near campus .
Newly remodeled, lree parking.
Summer, Fall, or 12 month
leases. Call 255-0850.

-•1 , 2, 3, • BEOAOOMCharlemagnel Sophisticated
style for summer. Apartments
and Real Estate 253-ono.

1 BDRM. apL Great location.
Large rooms , central al
micro., blinds, heat paid. Look!
253• 1838, 253-1320.

1, 2, 3, and•: Nobody has
more. Apartments , homes,
duplexes of all sizes and·
prices. Call Apartment Finders
259-4052.

2 BDRM apt summer
253~,

1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM Apto .
available for summer';259-9-434.

1, 2. 3, .•nd • bedroom apts.
and houses , summer rates,
Southside location , 251•9418,
~5Hl284.

1, 2 , 3, 4 Bedroom . . •
Charlamagnel Sophisticated
style to r SUMMER ONLY.
Apartments and Rea l Estate
253-ono.

2 •nd 3 bedroom apts . by
Hockey Center, Summ·ar and
Fall. Ask for Allan 253-3488 or
251 -1010.

n

3 bedro;;i;;-, 3 people
$229/month each. Fall. Quiet
bldg. Call for details 253-9002.

2 & • Bedroom apwtmentel
VOLLEYBALL tournaments
all summer long
Large rooms. S100-$250
Call 240-1881
$10().$:lSWmonth.
SINGLE LEASES avail.
for summellall.
3, 9 month leases.
3 min. walk to SCS.
Cati Kevin 240-1661

2Bedn>omlor4peopt...-i5o

•bedroom•• private $210.
All utilities Included!
On-Site management.
Call Kevin 240-166.1

.......

2 BDRM Apt close to campus.
Heat and electric paid. Nice
un it. Summer/Fall . 253-1838,
253-1320.

2 BDRM. June 1. $425. Ht.
pd.,.basic & Ex. B Cable Pd. 1
off street parking. Busline.
259-8689.
3 BDRM. May 1. Newly
remoldeled kitchen, new
appl ia nces. Great lo cation .
Free parking. Dan 255-9163,
Scotty 252-2052.

4 BDRM apts . to fit your
budget. Heat & cable paid.
Parki ng & la undry. No rent
increase. 251-6005.
A PRIME LOCATION .
The Pface To Be For Summer
West Campus II Apartments
4 bedroom apts-$100/person
2 bedroom apts-$250/monlh
Basic Cable lnduded
Minutes from Halenbeck
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
255-9262
APARTMENTS, 2 bedroom ,
located Sixth Ave . S . by
Coboms. · Large rooms, private
or double; cheap summer.
Heat and
ca"ble
pa id.
Riverside PropertieS, 251-!M18
or 251-8264.

)

APAR}MENT,S, r ~o ms ,,...&
elficiencie§. All locations.
Cabla and' heat paid . $49 for'

summ er. Fall star1ing at $175
per month . Call Select ·
Properties 253-1154 to reserve
yours!
APTS. for rent: 2 bed $425. 2+
bed $45 0. Includes heat,
electricity, cable. 253-1390.
ARE you tired of dorm live?
Live 2--4 blocks from campus in
4 bd rm . apts . Free cab l e,
dishwashers. micro., air cond.
Someth ing for every budget.
251-6005.
ATTN . students! Mayne
Estates
Is
under new
management. Townhouse style
apls. for $229 per month. DW,
Micro , free parking! $49
sum mer, $199 Fall. Call 25311 54 Select Properties, your
Husky housing headquarte rs!

HALENBECK APTS. 112 blocl<
SCS. Now renting summer/fall.
4 bdrm, -2 bath apts . Starting
$200/person/monlh. Best deal
on Fifth Ave. 259-09n.
HOT DECKS
Lg. 2 bdrm from $270
Pool and tennis cour1
Apartment Finders 259-4052.

COMFORT and styfish living this SUMMER ONLY at
Charlemagne .
253-0 770
Apartments and Real Eslate.

HOUSE summer rental. Newly
remodeled five bedrooms. two
baths, utilities paid, with dryer. .
$1 to mo. Dan 253-8288.

,r

••••EFF, 1-4 Bedroom apts,
$175-260.
Off
street
parking/Plug-ins - $15. .
259-4841.
FEMALE house for six. 1 block
from campus. W/0, fumished.
Newly remode led. 252-9413,
267-0773. Evening 656-9567.

I

1,2 ,3,4 bdrm. available for
summer. Apartments and Real
Estate 253-ono.

COLLEGEVIEW
APTS. ,
private rooms In four bedroom.
Heat and cable paid. Clo·se 10
SCS. S99. summer, $199-$209
fall, o r $179-12 month .
Riverside 251-8284, 25 t .94·1e.

COOL POOL
Get a cool pool and hot
summer dlscounts at
Apartment Finders 259-4052.

ATTRACTIVE 4 bdrm apts. in
newer buildings, heat & cable
paid. 7 different lloor plans. 8
locatio ns, garages, campus
close. E.P.M . 251~005.
AVAJLABLE: 2 bedroom apts.
Cheap summ er rates , large
private rooms . Reasonable
Fall: singles or double rooms.
near SCSU . Microwave, air
con ditioned'
cable pa id .
Rive rside 2 . -8284 or 251•
9410.
.

CAMPUS Quarter• now
leasing f o r s umm e r & ne xt
year. Yearty r8tes available . 4
bdrm units include heat,
dishwasher, A/C, microwave,
blinds. Close to campus. 575
- Seventh SL S. 252-9226.

FEMALE hous i ng, private
room , S 11 0. Many extras .
Includes utilities. Ava ilable
June 1st 251-8564.

HOUSES! Dan 255-9163 ,
Scotty 252-2052.
HOUSES, Apt. houses.
responsible t enants wanted .
Good quality. Great locations.
Professionally managed. Off•
Strea t parking. W/ D & D/W.
Dan 255-9163, Scotty
252-2052.
HOUSES/Apt. houses . Well
ma intained. 3 bdrm-8 bdrm
houses. 1-3 bdrm apts. Also
houses for summer. 20
loca t io ns. Dan 255-9163,
Scotty 252-2052.

,rs NOT TOO LATEII We still

have 4 bdrm apts. available on
Fihh, Sbcth, and Seventh Aves.
FEMAt..E. W/D , parking . for summer andfor fall. EXCEL
busline, by Halenbeck.. Private • 25H3005.
$200, shared $125 . Avail.
immediately 251-8481.
LARGE single room w/private
bathroom & A/C for the older
FEMALES: private room s, 2 studen t. Utilities ·& kitchen
and 3 bedroom apls. Ulilitles facilities included. 706 • Sixth
pa i d ,
laundry,
park ing . Ave. So. 252-9226.
AVAILABLE summer only. 2 & Summer/Fan. 253-0451 .
3 bdrm apts. near SCS. A/C &
LOOKING for the perfect apt
FEMALES to share furnished for 3 or.. 4,, people . Available
cable. 251-6005.
apts. Utilities paid , close to June 1st ~ bedroom apt Many
BEAUTIFUL four bedroom
SCS and downtown. Includes extras-near SCS. Call
house. Must have excellent
parking. 251--4605 after
253-8773.
3:30 p.m.
references! Call 253-1054.
M&M apt•. has openings for
FEMALE t o s hare house. summer & falltin 4 bdnn. apts.
BRIDGEPORT.
Close lo
campus . 3, 4 bedroom units. Private ·room . $200 month . 259-9434.
'1
Clean, quiet. Dis hwash ers, , Excellent condition. Sarah 654I
microwaves, laundry, parking . 6414 after 5:3,0 p.m.
METROVIEW APTS .
Basic cable and heat pa id .
bedroom, heat and · cable paid,
RESULTS Property Mgmt •. FEMALE S , newly remodled de.cks,
di sh.washei-s,
hou se. $150/mo. Cl ose to mlcrowavtJs. Close to Coboms
253-0910.
scs. 240-8309.
'and Downtown. Summer and
.BRIDGEVIEW WEST $199
fall ,
reason able
rates .
FALL. Large newer 4 bdrm . FEMALES. Two single rooms Riverside Properties 251-9418,
.
ap ls., FREE Parking , FREE and one double lg. room with 251-8284.
cable , co ntrolled a·ccess . French door's in student home
Summer ratec-$ 99 . SM&M for fall. Utilities PAID, off-street MORE for your money! Spa ,
parking , laundry. $ 169 · 190 parking, close to campus ;
253-1100.
each . SM&M 253-1100 ..
laundry, spacious design. 1, 2,
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
3, ◄ bdrm . aVailable for
bedroom UNITS wllh 2 full FOR RENT, newty re'!)_odeled, summer only .at.Gharfamagne.
baths .
EXTRA closets, 5 bedroom house , ~uf 11J.!1 Apartments and Real Estate ✓ j . 253-0no.
d ish wa s hers, microwaves, only. S100 per room.
laundry. Heat and basic cabl'e 1-531-0422. ·
PA ID. Garages. RESULTS
NEWER affordable housing for
Propety Management
GOOD PRICE. .. Great home! les s . Cam p us clo se , A/C ,
253-0910 .
AVAILABLE June 1st. 6
bedroom
house
near
Schwegman's . 2 bath, large
kitchen. June thru August $600
per mo., Sept thru May $1300
per mo. Call 259•7635. Leave
message.
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cable. 251-0525 recorde ·.
NICE 2 bedroom apt. Av1ilable
June 1st Quiet, clean, 1(-tras.
Must see to appreciaU•. Call
. 253-8TT3.

NORTH CAMPUS.
3 .4
bedroom units wilh decks ,
dishwashers , 1 1/2 taths ,
laundry, security. Heat and
basic cable PAID. Clcse to
campus. Garages. pa ·king .
RESULTS
. Property
Management 253-0910.

r

OLYMPIC I. 4 bedroom apts.
and 4 bdrm-2 bath sllltes ,
Starting S199 for fall. 1: REE
parking ,
newer
bldg .,
controlled access . Summer
$99. SM&M 253-1100.
OLYMPIC II • Private r :>oms
neilr ica arena. 2 b.1ths,
dishwashers, mierow c1ves .
Basie cable and heat PAID.
Garages, carports. RESJLTS
Property .Management.
253-0910.
PARK South Apts. summer
rentals . Private room in 4
bedroom apts. $100 per
month. Contact Tom 253-· 898,
Amy 8. 253 -9381. Ploa s e
leave message.
PRICE LEADER . University
square-newer bldgs. Car,pus
close. 251-0525 recorder.
PRIVATE room , men or
women . Immediate opening
1/2 block SCS. $165/mc,nth,
utilities, low deposit. Many
extras, must see. More info?
259-09TT.
RAVINE. 4 bedroom apt.
253-7116.

Property Mangement. 253·
0910.

SINGLE . rooms in houses
close to SCSU . Summer/Fall
availability. Laundry, off•stmet
parking. 2, 3 , 4 bedroom un ts.
5th Ave. So. Gordon 259-11:!1 .
STATEVIEW. Next to dorms

'.Tllcrowaves, 2 showers, baulc
cable and heat PAID. Security
~arking .
RESU_LTS

TYPING Services. Draft &
Final copy. Quality service,
reasonable rates , flexible
hours. Call Allee 259-1040 or
251 ·7001 .

WOMEN, s ummer house
$95/mo . Keyed , laun~ry,
parking. Sherri 259-71!31 .

SUMMER. 20 Houses lo
choose from. Great locations.
Responsible tenants onty! Dan
255--9163, Scotty 252-2052.

YOUR o wn room or s hare ,
your choice at Charlamagne
for summer. Apartments and
Real Estate 253-0TT0.

SUMMER Campus Place
Al)ts.-Private
bedroom

-■lllllllll(mlriEJ
•.~-,l9ll1•"1U~l•IRl~j"J"j~j"$-I

:~~~~-~- Call
253-9002.

.

~~fi:~~:i~:.

SUMMER r ooms . N/S male
share house w/3 others. $100
ea . bdrm. 2 blks . to SCS . 3
leh. 259-8689. Free Parking.
SUMMER'S best value in 1, 2,
0

~har1~m:gn:}!~ a::i1a:i:~:;
SUMMER ONLY. Apartments .
and Real Estala 253-0770.
THREE room house for rent.
1014 Ei'ghth Ave. S. $225 per
rQqrn per month . 12 month
lease minimum. Call 253-7415.
TWO Bedroom apartment tor
rent. Brighi, sunny, and
walking distance to campus.
656-5258.
TWO and three bedroom
apartments . suinmer and Fall.
Ask for Allan 253-3488 or
251-1010.

UNIVERSITY NORTH, 2. 3,
and 4 bedroom apts., heat and
cable paid. Near SCSU and
Coboma. Decks, di~achero,
microwave, air eon ioned.
Riverside Properties, 2 -8284
or 251 ~9418.

WOMEN
Are you tired of all the ·noise
and conditions where you are
now? Do you want to live
closer to campus in a safe,
secure environnlent? We have
ciu iat, well - kept, SPI\Cious,
private rooms 16eated close to
campus. Cable TV, laundry,
parki ng , garages, and a
GREAT location! ·we are
taking applications for summer
,nd next · year. Call for

~~i~:.u~,~~en~~~h~':1~:'.: . ,JP~lntment 2_51-82 '-!.

~nd

255--1724.

SUITE Life: CAMPUS PLACE .
Summer $125 . Fall S245 .
Heat. water, electric. A/C. Own
minif ~ dge, micro . In room .
Quiet building 253-9002.

RENT THE BEST: Calllpu s
Place Apts. Shared bedMom
$ t 69 ;
private
bedroom UNIVERSITY WEST II. Large
$199/ month . Fall ; Great / 4 bedroom units & efficiency
locations close to sch~or. close to SCSU. ·Garages,
Dishwasher,
mler'owI1ve, parking , security, Heat and
blinds. Oetalls? 253--9002
basic cable PAID. Clean and
quiet. RESULTS Property
ROOMS 8vai18bte for , iris Management. 253-0910.
sl)ring, ,;ummer, and next year.
Rent $100/mo. summer, WE treat you right! Private
$200/mo . fall . Please :all rooms tor women in houses &
· Wendy 251-0191 day/ni!Jht, apts. Gr8 A8s. 251-6005.
Tony 259-TT58, or owner
86~548.
WELBY House is renting
rooms for girls !or summer and
ROOMMATE needed for tall to fall. Rent $100/mo. summer,
share 5 bedroom house wi·h 4 $200/ mo . fall . Located one
females on Seventh Ave. Male block from school. Call ~Wendy
or female. Call 259-1576.
251-0191, Thayalan
1-866--4048.
SAVE on your monthly rent.
PU1 four people in a large
WINDSOR WEST. 4 bedroom,
2 bedroom apt,
some
bi -level
units.
$150/ month w/ all ulilities Dishwashers , microwaves ,
included.
security. Heat dnd basic cable
$250 for an entire apt. during PAID . Quiet.
RESULTS
summer
Property Management
240-1661
253-0910.
SINGLE rooms in 4 bdrm.
apts. Great location, central
air, micro. , laundry, heat puld.
Must see. Super rates. 2!i3•
1838, 253--1320.

Summer
$100/ mo . .Fa/
$195/ mo. lncJudes all utililies
plus parking. Call 253-TT57 or
1-427-7094 aher 4 p.m.

WOMEN' S housing summer
and fall. Single rooms in home.
1/2, block from campus .

CHUCK'S Barbershop . Two
barbers , all cuts . Walk-i ns .
251-7270 . 9 W i lson S . E.
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Mark Frey
Member:
American
Immigration Lawyers Assn.
1 ◄ 86-7117.

business
with
NEW
tremendous opportunities .
Extra money or financlal
dependences. Call 259-6769
!or infonT1ation.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy•
testing with immedia_te results
at the St. Cloud Crisis
Pregnancy Center. Call 612·
253-1962 24 hm. a day. 400
East St. GenT1ain St., Ste 205,
Sl Cloud.
RENT some f unl ·Karaoke
system, hot tub , canopies ,
cotton
candy,
popcorn ,
snocone, bubble machines,
fog machine , pizza oven .
G•ne111I r•ntal 261-6320.
RESUMES, typing, tutoring
(ESL):
Fast ,
friendly,
professional. 240-0969 (laser
printer).
SIL~T KIiier : Hepatits 8,
se~ually transmitted disease
that's 100 times more
contag iou s lhan AIDS . Get
vaccinated! See Health
Service
Staff for
free
consultation .
255 •3193
appointments.
SINGLE parent families are
not the root of all evil in
society. New group fonT1ing lo
end stereotypes and have fun.
Call Rebecca at 240-8589 or
Kerry at 240-0867.
SPRING allergies? Health
Ser"Vice
providers
and
pharmacy can help you get
relief. Call 255-3193 for
appointments. The office visit'~
free!
STUDENTS • lf you have all
the money you ne.ed for
college, you don'·t need us .
But if you n'eed money f(?r
college , our scholarship
matching service can help you.
Man)' scholarships are not
based on GPA or athletics .
~:~e~~~:ss in:~:
se;g
Associates,
Box 1292,
Monlecello, Minn. 55362 ..

P.O.

TIRED of expensive auto
repair? Honest, reliable repair;
reasonabre rates. All makes
and "models. Work performed
at your home. Call Ken at
656-~93.
,TYPING. $ ~. 00 page. Suzie

TYPING
Term
Papers,
Re s ume s, etc . 11 yearo
experience. Reasonable.
25 9-0236 .
.

24•Hr. Telephone Answering
Service. Responsible, mature,
friendly, and prolesslonal. 40
wpm , FT and PT available.
S4 . 78/ hr. Applications : M- F,
7:30 a.tTl ..a p.m. Answer Plus,
26 North Seventh Ave.,
St. Cloud.

employment available . No
experience necessary. For
more Information call 1-206634--0468 ext. C5681 .
EARN $1000'• process i ng
mall. ·send SASE: Northern
Lights Enterprises . P.O. Box
1392, St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.

.,EARN MORE IN A DAY"
than most people
earn in a week.
~~:~i!eed lnF me.
1--800.S18-8554

"EXTRA INCOME •94•
Earn $200 - $500 we~kly
mailing 1994 T-ravel brochures.
For more information send a
self addressed stamped
e:nvelope to: Travel Network,
P.O. Box 612530, Miami, Fla.
33161.

FITZHARRIS Ski Shop now
A GREAT SUMM_ER JOB
hiring for next fall. Call Steve
Temp. Summer Posilion
· 251-2844 for details.
Maintenance-Handy Person
Put your skills to work
while you pick up fflore on the IMMEDIATE openings at Taco
John's. Flexible hours, can
job!
apply at all three Taco John's
Full Time May-Sept.
Localions.
Send Resume to:
Maintenance, P.O. Box TT92
INTERNATIONAL
St. Qloud, Minn. 56302.
EMPLOYMENT-Make up to
ALASKA
SUMMER $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
EMPLOY .. ENT-Earn up to basic conversational Engllsh
$8,000 in fwo months. Room abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
and board! Transpcirtation l Korea . Many employers
Male
or
Female .
No provide room & board + other
No
teaching
experlnece necessary. Call benefits .
{206)545◄ 155 ext A5681 .
background
or
Asian
languages required. For more
BABYSITTEB we ntad lor information call: (206)632-1146
three fun, cooperative chlldren. ext. J5681.
1-2 afternoons/ week. $6/hr.
Must have own transportation. JOB OPPORTUNITIES. Door
Call Julie 259-0588.
County,
Wisconsin .
Chefs/Cooks, kitchen staff ,
CHINOOK GROUP INC. is wait staff. Work this season in
seeking a chemist to work in a beautiful resort area . We
the area ol research and need responsible , motivated
development of an animal feed people to staff our upscale
vitamin product. Requirements -restaurant.
Wonderful
include a M.S. in chemistry, an atmosphere and food. You' ll
ability to work independently, a have a memorable and
•practical approach to problem rewarding summer. Call or,
solving and strong analytical write the: Mission Grille, P.O. "
and' organizational skills . Box 364, Sister Bay, Wis .
Preference will be given to 54234 . (414)'854-4403 . Attn.
those people with sac ancl Gary Guterman. Housing
SPC experience . Famillarity. Available. ·
with ISO 9000 certification
would be beneficlal. Job PAINTERS
needed.
responsibilities will include Responsible college students
routine analytical procedures to work outdoors this summer.
as well as produel and process t;iQ.,exp. necessary. Musi have
development. This position, ve"filcle. Work Twin Cities Area.
located in North Branch, Minn. Call Kevin for details
offers the qualified individual 259-9572.'
the ability to grow with
CHINOOK GROUP, INC. a PART-TIME. Approx . 20
world wide leader in the hrs/ wk. Rum River Golf Club,
production of choline chloride Princei'an. Pro shop Assistant.
for the animal feed Industry. Friendly, outgoing personality.
Please send resume to: Dr. Golf knowledge preferred. Call
Wayne BrommeJslek, Ctiinook Tim Murphy.389-510~.
Group Irie., P.O. Box 2so5·1,
St. Paul , Minn. 55126 . No PART-TIME Bartender wanted.
phone calls pleaaa.
Must be ambitious , pe·ople
oriented. Ap"pty ln person only.
CRUISE
SHIP
JOBSII Cool Water Corners . Clear
Students needed\
Earn Water, Minn. Junction County
$2000+ monthly. Summer / Rd. 75 and HighWay 24.
hollda)'s / fulltlme . World
travel . Carlbbean, Hawaii, SUMMER camp on Pelican
Europe, Mexico, 'Tour Guides, Lake near Brainard needs
Gift Shop Sates, Deck Hands, staff. Boy'S camp June 13.July
Casino Workers, etc . No 30. Girl~ -camp Aug. 1-Aug.
experience n~f &a!Y__;r CALL 20. 612-7.31·1166.
602-68().4647, Elit.,C1~,
SI.AIMS! CAMP STAFF
CRUISE
SHIPS
NOW Counselors ,
lifeguards ,
HIRING-Earn
up
to Water.front Director, Challenge
$2,000+/month working. on Course Speclallst, Program
cruise ships ·or land• tour ·oir.• & Wilderness Trip Guides
companies . World • travel. nee~fed for 3 ·resident girl's
Summer
&
full-time c.amps in Minn. located near

Minneapolis and Grand
Rapids. Competitive salary +
room & board . For appl. packet
. call (612)535-4602 ext. 297 or
write Girl Scout Council of
Greater Minneapolis, 5601
Brooklyn Blvd ., Minneapolis,
Minn. 55429. ANEOE.
SUMMER CAMP STAFF
Enjoy your summer ouldoors,
gain experience and make
money. Co-ed youth res ide nl
and day camp. 30 min. SW of
Minneapolls seeks mature,
energetic & culturally div8rse
adult$. Opening: Counselors,
Drivers , Cooks, Certified,
Waterfront. June 12- Sepl. 2.
Salary + Room and BoardEOE . Camp Tanadoona
(612)474 -6065.
SUMMER help wanled at The
Exchange
N ightclub
in
Crosslake , Minn. Cocktail
waitresses, bar1enders, cooks,
etc . 612 - 259-0865 or send
employment information:. Box
385, Crosslake, Minn. 56442.

SUMMER JOBS
RESORT WORK
Lost Lake Lodge near
Brainerd ,
Minn .
needs
waiter/waitress, cooks helper,
grounds
help,
and
housekeepers. Small, Intimate
resort w ith an uncommonly
good working environment.
Room and board available.
Write 6415 Lost Lake Rd .,
Nisswa, Minn . 56468 for
application and more info.
THE Dlnouure of
Park, tho exhibit

Jur ■ Hlc

~!!!':!~aoonl
Tlcket Representatives, Visitor
Assistants, and misc. support
staff needed. Many openings.
Training begins mid-May and
June. Employment runs thru .
Labor
Day,
w/possible
extended employment. Wknd.
& eve availability requtred .
Send cover letter & resume, or
apply In person. Job line 221 4548 . Science Museum of
Minn., attn. Summer Jobs, 30
E. Tenth St., St. Paul, Minn.
5510l. SMM Is an AA/EOE
employer. Qualified women,
parsons of color, and persons
will) disabllltlea encouraged to

speakers, lours. slock games,
happy hour and much , much
more .

FOR SALE. 1990 VTR 250
Sport Bike. 666 m. Like New.
$2800 BI O. 356·2269 Eves .
Joyce.

ATTENTION! Skyd;vfng Club's
first jump tra ining session will
be on Friday, April 29th at 5
p .m. i n Watab -Sa uk r oom .
Cost is $145. All Welcome! !
Dave 259-67~7.

GUITAR-Alvarez 12•string, thin
body, activ e pick-up , mint
condition . Lists at $1200, only
$550! 252-4432.
OAK entertainment center.
Glass shelves and doors
(magnetic touch latch). $275 or
possible Swap. 654-0546.
SC~/Grlfflacl'nU
Gopher
nolorious hockey !•shirts. As
seen on TV news ! Limited
amount remain. 253-5765.

'3

PERSO\..\LS

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
Hosea (13:16) slash children
and pregnant women. II Kings
(2:23-24) bears sent to attack
chlldren .·Levitlcus (21:18·23
disabled people . Matthew
(10: 34) a sword not peace.
John {15:6) burn people alive
(so they~ld, to nine million
during the Inquisition). Luke
(12:47) beat slaves . Luke
(14:26) hate your family. These
are •biblical family values ."
Having faith (I.e. prejudice) ,
rather than believelng only
upon the basis of defensible
evidence, is an attempt to get
something for nothing. What is
the purpose ol the Christian
god? Nono. In religion
(superstition) faith (prejudice)
is a virtue, bu! everywhere else
faith is a vice. Churches are
monuments to superstition .
Religion is slavery. Qu~ on
everything.
}
THE Bible is probably the most
misquoted of all texts. Even
Satan misquotes the bible
(Luke 4:9-12). /i, quo1e which Is
trustworthy is " For God so
loved the world that he gave
his only son so that whoever
believes In him shall not perish
but have eternal life (John
3:16).

1883 Cutlase Ciera . V6, AT,
new exhaust, atar1er 90 ,000
mllea. $1800 8/0. Great earl
255-3149.
1085 Buick Skyhawk. Runs
great. minimum rust. Bargain
$900 or BIO. Gary 240-9321.
82 Specialized Rockhopper
Comp. LX, DX components ,
Ritchey Rims, Onza Bar End.
Well maintained. $475. New
price $669. 253-6279.
CAR Stereo . 2 amps, · aub
w/ box , 6 by 9 tweeters ,
crossover. Gary 240-9321.
CRUISING for babes or just
fishing : this boat Is what you
need. 15' fglass, 40 HP Mere.,

ATTENTION! Society for the
Advancement of Management
(SAM) is mealing at 11 a.m.
Wednesdays in the SaukWatub Ro.om. New members
welcome!
CE~EBRATE Earth Day! April
20,'io a.m .-3 p. m. Atwood
Mall. Get info. and products
that are environmentally
aware. Get in the right stale ol
mind !
FREE tutoring . Graphs got you
puzzled? Tutoring offered lo all
ECON 201 , 205, 206 students
In SH371, Mon . 4•5 p .m .•
Tues. 9-10 a.m., and W8d.
3◄ p. m .

HEY Non-Trads! Wanna be an
a nt?
Meetings
are
Wednesdays at noon In the
Mississippi Room In AMC .
Join today!

INVESTMENT

CLUB
meetings Wednesdays at noon
In the Voyageur room Atwood
Center.

NEW organization LAMBDA Pl
ETA, speech communication
honor society, welcomes SPC
majort and minors with Gf:'A of
3.0 or better. Meetings
Thursdays, 1 p.m. at MS 101 .
SHAM -Society !or Human
Resource Management weekly
meetings Tuesdays , 4 p.m.
Rudd Rm.-Atwood. All majors
arewelcome1ojoln.

J

NOW OFFERING:

• Camera Rental
• Processing of Color film
Slides, Enlargments ·
• 20% off Black & White Paper
• 20% off ANY Film . ·
• 20% off Chemicals
AND : ... MUCH! MORE!

min.
PHOTO IINISH INC.
and PORTRAIT STUDIO
~ - ~ C . , , W. 60SNl,:Dd 4,., jl,e,.. t,g,.,I(."'-"!

S1.c-. ,oon0,

"-wl:ffl.-llC:."

•

$/EA/RI~
PRODUCT SERVICES
Telesales

Fast paced, professional,
sales office-looking for .

.~1,mi=.

hours==

&!Jpto
35
$5.60/hQUr
•

call1_, 488 5535from3-lp.m.,M-F
fDrBevorE<>Ell/ffON
DD•..,.•~

~

~
RECYCLE

txPer-ience oH-camPus livina
ro,rl{or1able, convenient, an,l q[fordabk!

Hurry no"'!' to reserve yow: apartment!

•

apply.
WANTED achool bus drivers.
Train now for Fall 94. Routes
paid . Training houra suited to
college schedule. St. Cloud
School District 253-9370.

23

Tuesday, April 19, 1rl941Unlv.,..Jty Chroitlcl•

Trlr., cover, Dlinder, etc. etc.
Absolutely spotless! S3500 or
B/O. 259-6689.

ADOPT-A
BLOCK
Is
sponsoring a clean-sweep of
the south-side, Saturday April
30 ,
1o
a.m .
Student
Government Office, Atwood•
A 116 . Excellent way to do
community service and
preserve the neighborhoods.

AIESECI
Inte rnational
b,u slness
organization
welcomes all majots. Weekly
meetings are Tuesdays at •
p.m. In the Mississippi Room.
For more information call 2552119.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
meeting time change. Now 3
p.m. Tuesdays at Newman
Center Classroom C.
ARE you Interested in quining
alcohoVdrugs? Gr0up forming
Spring Quar1er for suppor1 and
empowerment. Call 255-4850
or 255-3171 for informaUon.
AljTENTIONI
Econom ics
AJs ociatl.on meets . every
Wednd'sday at )2 p.,;- in St.
Cro ix Room.
We h.ave ..._...:.._ _ _ _....:;;..;__.,,,_....,.'-....::=---':!....~_:....J

No means No.
Not now
means no. I have
a boy/girlfriend
means no. Maybe
later means no.
No thanks means
You'r.e not
eans
off

I'd
lone
means
Uy like
u but...means
o. ~t's just go
sleep means
o. I'm not sure
means no,
You've/I've been
drinking means
no. Silence
means no.

DATE RAPE: ·
· ..Not

understanding .

NO.

J

-,

SUMMERTIME...
an~~fl.{vfug~;f~

1

~ t>~~s.e0 p.ne lo!=a,t ioqs,
l ';,,,' •;;IS. ' 327 S..sl;;~t!t Ave.·

•.,

NOW HIRING
FOR NEXT FALL

310 s. Eighth Ave. ·

1450 s'. l'illhAve.

'·· ,; • 523 s. 1~t,1, si'";:;"')l,,

Spring is right _a round
the comer and Old Man
Wmter will be
d~usfor )
another year leaving
· ' · d tree branches' or
leaves that had•fallen
after the first snow. It is
~ busy time for all of us,
ut Project CARE is
ing people will
lake~ little time to help
older adults with
outdoor chores such as
raking and washing
· dows. Individuals,

1fe.

WAVE~.

""" ·

Peace '
Gf. Green

vhom:oental s1ae for the nature lover at heart!~'

families, gt0ups of c~
workers, and clubs are
ouraged to
voluntee~ their time. In
ddition, please contact
Project CARE if you or
someoneyou know
could benefit from
these services.

Celebrate Earth ·Qayl
1

ol Good Earth CO-OP
ol ~ MN Auckmon Socloly
ol SCSU Biology

olSionaQ.m

I

For more information
ori volunteering or
Project °CARE services,
please call 252-4561.

I .,

ol Tri-County Humane Socloty

April 23
12 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Vegotarians tor EARTH .

olWlldlllo RehabWtation Program

c __ _ _ _ _ __;__,

619 Mall Gel'mllln
'5t. Cloud, MN:_

A ·GIFFANY
MOM WILL LOVE,
ALL YEAR LONG ..

Radio City Music Mall

241>-8~88

UNTVERs1TY ·vtLLAGE

TOWNHOMES
is12 i6"! St~ SiE,.

252~2633

Spacious & Affordable
Apartments For Summer & Fall

~C,~~~~ Rtdge - .., ~41ir.~2lll!lfi •

<.>Prtvalapaldng
<.>Mla'owlMI

..Ql.aad'y~-

. ' ... eeiUng fans

... Dlshwaahar

<.> Ak COi dllollll 19

<.>T~bed

.... ~c:loael apace

I

.

.

'

1501 Seventh Ave. S.

Call No-w!

253-0398

•Heat.ed Swimming Po;i . •4 B.edi:~m Townhofe ' .
'-:Vo4eyball'Court
---'-"!t_FREE Btisic Expanded Cable ·
•Air Conditioning
· ·
. • .On-Sit.e Management
•FREE Parking/Outlets ·
•Ceiling Fans in. every Bedroom
-• Micro~aves/Dish,washers . •Heat and Wat.er Paid
.
Bus Service . .
• •Individual Leases •

y_)

)Metro
:

·CsALL 252-2633 -'

.

